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short,

on

cabby

mantel had just
musical

had not anticipated the picture which
certain portion of his attire, which reached he
met his gaze.
met
were
where
to
his
knees,
by
they
only
His mother was sitting, indeed, in the
stitf leather leggins, the worthy woman
!
arm-chair
by the fire, but at her feet, her
would have dropped him a courtesy.
in her lap, while the old fin"Past the doctor's office hours, ma'am," head resting
stroked the luxuriant
caressingly
gers
he said, in response to her feeble appeal.
chestnut hair, was another figure, which
"It's much as my place is worth to take
rose instead to welcome him.
in your card."
·'
Bernard,·" the sweet voice whispered
"But I have no card. He'll *ee me.
in his ear, "I lost my mother when I
I'm—I'm—"
It is sweet to find one
was a baby.
But she did not finish the sentence—
! You said, henceforth your home
again
stood
and
the
inside
door,
only stepped
and heart were hers. Oh, my love, may
under the full glare of the hall lamp.
share the boon ?"
The man looked askance at the singular we not
and
crushed
was
hat
apparition. Her
FOR GRANTED.
bent, her dress bore evidence of the dust TAKING THINGS
life result from the
in
failures
a
the
was
Half
hand
in
her
of travel, and
huge
bandbox, containing the hat which was to habit so many people have of taking
astonish the 1/ondoners.
things for granted. The business man
"Indeed, ma am—" the man began, assumes that his credits are good, or he
but the old lady walked steadily on to the takes it for granted that his wife knows
door, beneath whose threshold she descried I what style of living his income will wara stream of light.
| rant, until the logic of addition, subtracThe hot Hush had by this time burned tion and multiplication proves too much
The morn- for him, and down comes his business in
out of Dr. Mol ton's cheek.

stroke.

carc>scs.

He sprang to his feet to seek her, when
Cuaaunt-wf lor Ν-» Hampshire,
the door softly opened, and turning he
awrtiM
Λ
the candle had burntd low in ira soeket; ksw—could it be a dream, conjured up by
at Law, the log of wood had converted itself to hi» reatlus» faunes of the nignt before—
Counsellor
and
Attorney
kuii Fat La. Mx.
asho; but of all this, iKxtur ik-rnard /us tnofhrr ! Close U hind was the wholly
Will practice laO\M an 1 V-»rk Co·
Molton saw or htard nothing, as he sat wondering, half-apologetic face of his
It took him a full minute to
in hi> ortite chair, lo*t in thought. If the butler.
M«»R>K, M. I».,
SB.
moon had bidden the world good night, realize it was no dream : and then, (honor
S' Surgeon,
if the candle's f«vblo existence had en- to his tnanhixxi a sudden, overwhelming
ccand, and even the red glow of teudtrncss swept away all else, and with
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tirely
Pan·
«'Iff tl rn lit .i uf Mr·. V II. Ma-oo.
the .i»h< s in ihe grate had died away, he a ^lad cry of "Mother" he clas{>cd her to
Uili.
would still have seen only the picture of his heart.
When she had grow η calmer and more
the woman's face whom he loved.
I'hi:d. c\ clikk, ji. π..
was with him now as it had been at rest, beginning to look around and
It
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with him for houw> past, since the mo- wonder and admire, a little feeling of
Hral'a llotcl.
Nornw ar.
Ι ment lie had placed his fate in Violet irritation began to grow at hLs heart.—
Had he not made
Kane's keeping, and she had accepted it. Why had she comc ?
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Ilure
No wonder that it ail seemed new to him all comfortable for her at home?
unnatural.
would
be
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she
time
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space.
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about his tion at his heart found words, and he
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u little,
lad,
run,
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by
for Lei scarcch himself knew the innate irritaDl-raM· ol It.r A if l'a»·»*··· a
mother'> cottage, and the

Through the half-ck*>ed blind* shone the
silvery light of the fast-waning moon:
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child had earned one by one the tion they betrayed:
"Mother, why did you
dollars which had scut hnn first to the

only
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and then to the great

profession

for

city,

which

he

had succeeded well and bravely,
Η m/ l'arin, M at nr.
: beyond his most ambitious hopes: but
the mother who had toiled tor him. » here
A. t.. S It ι Il
was ihe?
Why was it that tonight her
DEMIST.
old. w riukled face drove even Violet Kane's
beauty from him ?
ΡΛΚΙ8. MAINKTrue, he had no longer allowed her to
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work ; true, she »at at her tas* in her
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for. her boy, who was *o good and genν ·.. a, r. KMII
erous to her, but w as it his fault that his
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patients were so many, and his hours so
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but a red-hot Hush burned on Doctor
Moltons cheek, as he rose to find his way
up to his room and bed, and perhaps forgetfulnrss in sleep.
Kor three long hours he sought the
bouu in vain, and w hen at last it came to
him, and his tired eyes closed, how could
he but dream of those other eyes just
awakening in the far-otf home, which
somehow tonight had so persistently
haunted his thoughts :
In the little cottage all was bustle, for
Mrs. Molton had determined to give her
boy a surprise, ami the train lor I»ndon
started very early.
It lay ten long hours away.
London!
It would be almost nightlall when she
How glad Bernard would be to
arrived.
see her!
He had never proposed lier
ht-cause
be had thought she
coming,
would not find the courage: as though for
It is sake she would not do or dare any-
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me

she
I* that I

boy,"

"Can it
have done wrong?"
"No, no," he hastily replied. "Come,
You need
you must eat and go to bed.

answered, fondly.

(

a

to the end.
was

was

brought

themselves in

public

life

through

plan

if she needed it!
There is of course something to be
said on the other side; but as a rule
are much more thoughtful in
women

such matters than

his

heart felt so
with his hand

own

asleep

why

and she fell
tightly clasped in

light,

hers.
"You did not come last night." said
his betrothed, when next morning he
sought her presence.
"No Violet," he answered, but I am
come today to tell you how unworthy 1
Last night my motham of your love.
er came to me.
Nay, do not start. It
but an
was no visitant from spirit-land,
actual reality. 1 have never told you of
my mother. Think of it—a man so blessed, aud yet dumb! all her life she toiled
with poverty—for whose sake think you?
Her son's that she might make a gentleGod prospered him and enman of him.
abled him to take all the burden from her
shoulders, and so he thought he had done
He fed the body, but he let
his duty.
her heart starve. Last night in the desperation of her huuger, she sought me
For a moment—oh, a bitter huout.

now

there is

no excuse

for

to

men arc.

If, however,

but have scales in my barn, and use them.

cities.

Adjourned

till evening.

ΐνΖΧΓΝΟ

SESSION.

Opened by choir singing. D. H. Thing
then delivered a lecture.
Your reporter
did not attempt to take but very limited
notes of this address, which was listened
It told of
to with much satisfaction.
in the
in
and
nature,
growth
development

He com·
human race, in civilization.
the
the
of
condition
farming
popupared
lation of different countries and different
sgrs; spoke of monopolies and their
effect upon agriculture; of the Orange
in its aima to improve the social, moral
and intellectual condition of the farmers
and the farmers' families. This it seeks
to do by bringing them out from their
isolated life on their farms into nearer
relations with each other, and by intellectual culture ht them better to fill the
position the great importance of their
calling demands. This is what the
Grange aims to do, yet not in a way
to any other interest, but in

antagonistic
advancing and improving

the farmers'
This
benefited.

but

no

The

notes were taken.

meeting,

as was

said above,

wan

held in Orange Hall, and the ladies provided a roost excellent dinner and supper,
with tea and coffee. The exercises were

enlivened with excellent singing by the
choir, at frequent intervals. In closing,
the usual votes of thanks were passed to
the visitors, the ladies and the choir. The
universal expression was that the meeting was a very interesting and profitable

HOW JET SAVED THE BABY.

shall find no Jet at the
and the place will hardly seem
the same without him. I .ait season there
came a dear little babjr, of the third generation, to the old house, and Jet took the
infant under his especial care from the
first. He would watch while it slct*,
with untiring patience, jog the cradle if
it stirred, and call the nurse if it cried or
This

summer we

Highland»,

needed attention.
more

one,

Nothing pkascd

him

than to be left alone with the little
and, in the course of the summer, bis

faithful care was rewarded by responsive
affection. The baby learned to love him,

and would crow and coo to him every
with unmistakable delight, To
lie on a blanket, under a tree, or on the
piazza, and bur)' her chubby fists in his
•ilky eoat, to clamber over hi* shoulders,

morning

in an unsympathetic, listless, was that stirring the soil exposed a very
matter-of-fact way. It is not enough in much larger surface to the influence of
this world, to "mean well." We ought sun and air, and rendered available the
to do well. Thoughtfulnesa therefore be- elements of plant food that are locked up
j
There arc thirteen elementB
comes a duty, and gratitude one of the in the soil.
the fine things of life, that enter into the composition of plants ;
in
Alike
graces.
and in its common work and duties, let nature supplies most of these; in nearly

The man who praze allwuss make
humble is an ironklad.

us

If a man will tell me what he thinks
his nabors i kan tell him what his nabors think or him.

ov

In youth our pashuns keep us bizzy,
in middle life our ambishuns, in old age
the ru mat ism.

How menny thousands there are who
out a whole life, and have nothing to

live

prove it by, only that they had the
mump#, the measles, and perhaps the

chickcn-pox.

Than; iz this diffrenae between the man
who kant change hiz opinyun, and the
one who won't—one is an idiot, and the
other a phool.
I suppoze the world might be divided
into pholks that kno how to live, pholka
that only sprout and vegitate, and pholka
that never pay their debts until they are

obliged

to.

It would be absolutely krcwel to banish all deceptshun out of the world; the
majority ov mankind would be melankolj

for

a

job.

The habits or a anob are aum&ing
like the wearing ov a tite boot; tbey ait
painful to the man who wears them, agd
rfttikifos to thaw Vbd we then.

After a
under the

no anawer.

him

long «earch we
piazza, stone

Jet is buried on the hill-side when.· the
arbutus blooms early in the spring. We
have placed a water-worn bowlder from
the shore

his grave, and

over

on

the stone

carved, in deep letters, only the word*,
"A Faithful Friend."—St. Nicholas for

are

February.

Carlylx's Ad vie κ to a Litebaky
A m at t lb.—In a collection of Covenanter

ballads lately published at Edinburgh
there are a few characteristic letters by

One of them is addressed to a
friend who bad endeavored to interest
Carlyle in a cousin whose ambition it wa*
to win a place among writers for periodical literature. It sets forth in such a vigorous fashion the hardships and uncertainties of the literary career that it is worth
quoting for the benefit of young writer*
in general, who arc apt to be so dazzled
by the brilliant career of the few who
succeed that they do not rightly estimate
the wretchedness of the many who fail.
Carlyle writes:
"There is no madder section of human

Carlyle.

business
land

at

weltering under the sun
periodical literature in Engday. The meagreit bread-

now

than that of

this

and-water wages at any honest, steady
occupation, I should say, are preferable
for a young man, especially for an ambitious, excitable young man. I mistake
much if your cousin were not wise to
stick steadfastly by his law and what
benefits it will yield him ; studying, of
coursc, in all ways, to perfect and cultivate himself.but leaving all literary glory,
etc., etc., to lie in the distance, an obscure
possibility of the future, which he might
attain, perhaps, but also could do ver)'
well without attaining. In another year,
it seems, his official salary may be exto increase into something tolerable; he has his mother and loved ones
within reach; he has, or by diligence can
borrow and have, some books worth reading; his own free heart is within him, to

pected

into humble wisdom, or mar into
violent madness ; Ood's great *ky is over
him, God's green peaceable earth around
him. I really know not that he ought to
be in haste to quit such arrangements.—
Nevertheless, if he persUt in the purport
to write, which in my ignorance of the
details of his situation I know not that
he should absolutely avoid doing, let him
by all means try it. If he turns out to
have the fit talent, he will decidedly find
an editor ; if not, it is better in all ways
·
·
·
·
that he do not find one.
work
short
make
will
editors)
They (the
of the business, and answer truly, 'This
thing seems fit for us; this thing seems
That U all they will an»wer.
not fit!'
In conclusion, I should say that your
cousin ought decidedly to try some other
subject to start with than criticism on
Shakspeare. Doubtless he must know
best what he has the call to write upon.

shape

if he have really an inward call. But
the thing bp will have the chance to write
entertainingly upon will be something he
specially himself has teen, not probably
Sbalup^Are, I should eay, which all the
world these two centurie* ha* been doing
it· beet to see. Kxcuse this abruptness.
Heaven knows I would gladly help your
cousin, if I could."
A SENATOR

INTERVIEWED.

was detailed to inJones. He proceeded
lead him along by the ear while riding terview Hon. John
at once to his residence, and running up
over
keep them in connection with other stock. in her little carriage, to tyrannize
the marble step·, rang the bell. A lady
a
hundred
in
him
to
treat
ways,—these
well
and
it
to
feed
pretty
It pays
pays
at the summons of the servant,
she
which
of
appeared
Cotton seed is valuable as feed were the daily occupations
well.
the
whom
reporter supposed to be Mrs.
and valuable as manure; I saw its effects never tired. She learned to stand on her
wife of the distinguished
the
Jones,
first
her
to
take
and
feet
step by clinging
down South, as where the refuse of the
the
was
first
gentleman. Bowing and removing his
cotton gins is put on the land, the crops to bis neck, and his name
the reporter said :
word she ever spoke It seemed as though hat,
are doubled.
Mr. Jones at home ?"
"Is
if
as
voice
her
hear
he could
by
piping
Adjourned till afternoon.
waa the response.
"No,"
at
all,
If he was on the place
ΛΓΓΕΕΝ005 SESSION.

accepted

spirashun.

made
found
dead.

a· to
every soil tbey are in such amount
be practically inexhaustible, but are not

all assembled,

as

usual after supper,

on

the p'»"« and the lawn in front of the
The
house, enjoying the long twilight.

down-stairs, getting their
with the
supper, and Jet was left alone

servants were

sitting-room, which opens on
Baby
to the piazza by long windows.
had gone to sleep in the dark, and Jet

baby

in the

It was a
was lying beside her cradle.
was not a breath
there
calm
a
sol·
in
until
be
cannot
night;
and
very
available,
sea
uble condition. AU the elements must Stirling, but tbe "fresh salt" of the
the day
be in the soil, but man need in no instance was in the air, and the heat of
The young folk were singing
supply but three. A soil said to be ex- was done.
hausted may contain all the elements of softly together some gentle refrain, when
broke
us, and the
plant growth and yet be sterile. Thor- a terrible shriek out upon
the hall,
rushed
is
what
through
nurse-girl
ough working and pulverization
and the dame
is of the utmost importance if wc are to her clothing in a blaze,
The speaker said streaming above her bend. To roll her
get the best results.
with
he did not advise the farmers of Maine on tbe grass and smother the blaze
work of nn instant.
to expect to succced without manure, but our coats was the
be forthat good tillage would certainly add pro- Then arote another cry, never to
i
ductiveness.
gotten by those who heard it: the agonmother for
Nelson Harris of Poland opened the ized prayer and lament of a
was full of
discussion that followed by saying that her child. The sitting-room
a lighted
he had taken some of the best premiums fire. Tbe girl had brought up
it on the
and
after
to
the
dropped
it
was
and
supper,
on field crops,
lamp,
owing
The erato the land floor as she entered the room.
he
cultivation
gave
thorough
die was in the corner of the room farthest
on which they grew.
dashed in at
8. S. Smith of Oxford, member of the from the door. Mr. Warren
to the
Board for Oxford County, followed by the window, and made one leap
crouched
Jet
it,
found
He
cradle.
Mr.
upon
taken
by
saying that the positions
Gilbert are borne out by scientific meu, covering the baby with his body.
How they got out we could not com·
who say that a chemical change takes
all over in tbe twinkplace in the soil which is often and thor- prehend. It was
truth of ling of an eye, and Mr. Warren and tbe
the
realized
I
worked.
oughly
the
this more fully the past season than ever dog were lying on the gran beside
with
before, for everyone that practiced it had mother, who was almost fainting,
safe and sound in her lap.
a good looking field of beets, while they the baby
but
who did not had one of the opposite the little thing was nearly suffoeated,
recovered after a few minutes In the open
character.
Mr. Mullet of Sagadahoc County said air, and took no harm from the fire.
The sitting-room waa burned out, but
if the soil contains all the elements of
succeeded in stopping the flames there
to
we
our
it
is
duty bring
certainly
plant food,
ΜΛ Warren's
them into use, and if this can be done by and saving thé house.
were
lands
burned, and
end
do
face
badly
ourselves
to
we
owe
to
it
cultivation,
the nurse-girl waa seriooilf· bût not danthia as well aa we can.
JH was severely
Mi.JSohieof Poland said he oould gerously, injured,
traea many of his failure· to a want of

toUdtilfcfc*.

A Forum reporter

to

this conclude, on
any of them who read
reflection, that they are receiving a little
too much as a matter of course the remagic.
sults of a husband's toil and fidelity,
followed whether within bearing or not, she had
to make amends.
choir,
how
know
will
by
singing
by
Opened
they
Det!" and presently
The splendid devotions and sacrifices of by an essay by Z. A. Gilbert of Turner, only to call "Det,
in.
come
would
he
was
in
This
and
is
bounding
Manure."
entitled "Tillage
manly men, illustrated ever)· day
One evening, late in August, we we»
One of its pointa
all walks of life, are not matters to be a very good paper.

—

quitted

stock, but

doing, for the facilities for breeding for a
specified purpose are within the reach of

interest, all others are
lecture was fallowed by a discussion of
the social standing of the fanners of this
county, in which many took a lively part,

taining

too late now to visit Violet towe
he went up stairs, and softly us not take—ur leave those whom
but
night.
too many things for
the
room love, to take,
door
of
the
of
knob
the
turning
where his mother slept he noislessly ap- I granted.—Gulden Huit.
proached the bed, and bending down,
MR. BILLINGS.
touched his lips to the old, withered forehead reverently.
Inspirashun allwuss waits upon the
a
sob
of
with
started
She
glad
bizzy. I hav seen men set down all day
up,
under a shade tree, with a hoe in their
joy.
a kornfield,
"My boy! my boy! who I thought was hand clues to the edge of
aot glad to see his mother."
waiting to be inspired : but the weeds in
that kornfield didn't wait for enny inher at last, wondering
He

It

sorry now she had not had the
village dressmaker make up the black
»i!k he had sent her, but it looked so
grand in its lustrous folds that it seemed
a
pity to touch it with scissors, and she
would seem more natural like to Bernard
in her st iff dress.
How often had she pictured him in his
lonely borne. She hoped he might be
out when she arrived, that she might take
otf her bonnet, and, slipping on her w hite
cap, let him find her, with her knitting
in hand, quietly seated by the fireside,
ihink
miliation!—my pride rebelled.
waiting his return.
All the wav in the train, when at last of it, Violet—that cruel unnatural pride
she had got started on her journey, f»he which would bring into a man's cheek a
I
could hardly keep her happy thoughts to blush for the woman who bore him.
herself; and more than one glanccd at thought of you, with your pretty, dainty
the smiling old face, with a something ways, side by side with her plain homely
two oould never be rectugging at their heartstrings which almost one·. 1 knew the
mototvire into their eyes.
onciled, mad so, Vioiet, 1 hew cowe to
She

HANOVEK, MK.

,Su> «»-»>or4 to Α.··\*η le

let

rest."
Hut long after he had bidden her goodnight, he sat and thought.
His mother had come to make her home
If he told
This was clear.
with him.
her he willed otherwise, she would obey
him.
For a time he planned it out—how he
would tell her the city life was not adapted to her needs: and then λ iolet need never know of the plain, humble, little woman—who had not shamed to toil with
now and then.
And now—now that he thought of Vi- her owη hands that his might be the hands
olet as his wife—\iolet, with her high- of a geutleiuan.
Could he ever
Oh shame on him !
bred ways—Violet, whose every association was in such a widely different sphere wash them clean even of the thought ?
He
—could it be thaï he w as ashamed of his No, Violet should know the truth!
could bear the scorn now in her eyes and
mother ?
The candle died out entirely; the in her voice, as she would question him
wood was white ashes now; the moon how dared he look up to her, bnt his
had sunk to rest, the clock chimed two; mother should share his home and heart

IMU1I1&

m^AXKB liaiUM

Dsroted

11c

not

know you were coining .*"
"I meant to surprise you my

forty years ago farmers were under the
necessity of breeding from so called native

available.
The question was now declared open
for general discussion, and many farmers
among the large number present, entered
earnestly into it.
Among the number
was Hon. Solon Chase, wbo «aid I have
traveled from Maine to the Mississippi
and the Oulf of Mexico, and all over
Maine, and I speak from observation and
knowledge when I say that nowhere in
all this broad country is there to be seen
such general thrift, and the condition of

and an utter I have forty sheep that I keep on beet
pure audacity, nativ wit,
He will find too late pulp and a little hay, at an expense of
lack of conscience.
that it won't do to plan and risk a career fifty-six cents a day; they have gained
by the exceptions rather than the rule. from sixteen to twenty pounds apiece.
Mr. Harris of Cumberland said all
I The farmer keeps no accounts ; cro|*» his
farm according to the scasou, or last farmer* are interested in this question.
!
year's markets, or his neighbor's success; The kind of food has as much to do with
takes it for granted that the laws of na- success in this matter as the kind of breed ;
ture and of trade will accommodate the best animals cannot be raised without
themselvee to his necessities ; sinks deeper good feed. I think that root crops are
into debt, and wonders why farming one of the most essential requisites for
success; I find with roots and hay my
! doesn't pay.
And so on to the end : men everywhere cattle do better than at pasture in summer; I fed over one hundred ton* of roots
want success without paying its price in
thorough preparation, honest hard work, last winter. Beet pulp is the best and
intelligent calculation and foresight, pa- cheapest feed 1 ever used.
Mr. Shaw of Minot: I am old enough
| tient attention to details. They take for
I
granted things which it is their business to have a good deal of experience, but am
to know, and trust that to fortune which unable to speak with certainty in many
—ι
:
of these matters; but I am satisfied that
»u%«
3ΓΙΙ.Ή
I CUIUXIIUU
1
cotton seed meal is cheaper for stock than
teach them in controlled by law.
In domestic life the same fatuity is com meal; this I know by experience.
A gentleman here arose and said regfelt. The unhappioess unconsciously and
a good ularity has much to do in the matter of
indicted
aggregate·
thoughtlessly
Would alwav* feed bv davlieht
life. nmfit
part of the total felt in the average
How many husbands take it for granted if possible.
/. A. Gilbert said, I cannot state with
that their wives know that they love
them, and so never show it in the old certainty an to the comparative value of
lover-like way! How many take it for cotton-teed meal and corn meal as cattle
of
granted that wife will aak for moneytheif food, but nothing can be fed totuastock
seed.
or ignorant of
so great inanurial value as cut
needs
she
it,—heedless
I
for
The President now said he vu about
pain it gives u sensitive woman to ask
! How many to call on a gentleman of considerable
every dollar she receive*
fathers take it for granted that daughters experience as a breeder, especially of
need nothing but a home and clothing,— steers; he meant the Hon. Solon Chase.
that boys cannot suffer for want of amuse- Mr. Chase in response said yes, I have
ment, recreation, sympathy or compan- raised a celebrated pair, and some hogs,
ionship,—that the tired mother would and though I am reported as selling hogs
and exccute a vacation rest for less than cost, yet I think it pays to
herself

The young professional man
takes it for granted that veneering instead
of solid acquirements will enable him to
succeed, because there are so many notorious examples of men's rising and main-

ing's dawn dissipated the foolish fancies ruins.

night. His duties for the day
were over, and he was free to seek Violet,
whose wor.dcrful eyes would light up as
he eutcred, and wh«ee lips would perhaps
brush his cheeks with their velvety

adahoc

practiced draining largely, and in some
have improved the land one hundred per cent. Éy pulverizing the earth
we expose a much larger surface and render the elements of plant food in it more
caeca

the people so good as right here in Maine.
Said I will not except the favored States
of New York and Pennsylvania, outside
of the immediate vicinity of the great

I

of the

Opened by Mr. Joyle of SagCounty. He said that thirty or

animals.

Mr. Harris of Cumberland said drain- would come round again in a few days.
Next morning, however, he wan missing,
an essential in tillage ; it is of little
and even to baby's call, "Det, Del!" he
use to till or manure wet land; I have

age is

all, whether for work, beef or milk.
Some breeds haTc been so entirely bred
for beef that the m ilk-producing qualities
have nearly disappeared, while others
have been almost wholly bred for milk,
as the Jerseys and Ayrahirts, so that
farmers may select such as will secure
the object they have in view. The milk
breeds have been much injured by breeding from young and immature animals.
All thoroughbreds are not perfect ; some
are not worth registering in a herd book.
Cattle should be kept in warm barns,
(though not necessarily costly ones) and
always treated with kindness, if the beet
results are expected.
Mr. Cobb of Poland, a noted breeder
and butter maker, said I speak from my
own experience in the care of stock.
To
one having the right conditions, butter
making is the most profitable. 1 do not
keep full bloods, but it pays to keep stock
well; I have tried both ways and know;
I got my idea of keeping stock well at
the first meeting of the Agricultural
Board I attended, and am much indebted
to it.
I want good hay, then cotton seed
meal ar.d beet pulp ; it is the best feed I
I don't gue*s at what I feed,
ever used.

I

"Jim
—

Riwvku. Ml

w.

a»

Some > cars

Attorney and Counsellor
^kth

yet, if you'll believe

Was known

Hl TCUl.X»,

IL

an

Ill» satin scarf 1* Oxford blur,
And cut-away ht» English coat is,
Anil when he speak». oh. Eugllsh too
The ilifficulty in his throat Is.
He calls hi*cousins' dresses "frocks,"
And rides upon an Engll»h nug
To lotinds —although th·· English fos
1» -tart···! from a pudding-bag.
J Edutottda-Jotii*» he writes his name;

çm «κ·
COUNSELLOR
κ. \

NKI.L1K tî. CONK.

lie dock* hi» hone»'

Late,

Breeding

:

suspicious

English oak.
English kersey,
lie always row* the English stroke—
A nil yet In· came frotu North New Jersey,

Bkthkl Mi.

ed

positions of Mayfair.

"She must suspec^pothing."
reassured lier, and she soon
He would And her, he knew in his
found herself, surrounded by boxes and
ι study.
As he softly opened the door, he
bundles, facing the formidable "gentle; anticipated her glad cry of "My boy," as
man" who opened the door.
to greet him ; but, ah,
shortness of a ! she tremblingly rose
Save for a
liut

His trow sers all of

JK,

quite nightfall

reached.

presenting

II:·» heart la all of

lie drive*

was

the most aristocratic

UIXKICAN 8KSTCH
BY

Professional Cards, tïo.
Attorney

round,

grave, thou art alive*

an

a.ve

I^NOtH FUSTEE,

holy tnnttnd.

—

ek, J5 .-eat».
re·.·. additional.

Bstate,

Real

he· grown—

Answer tno, then, Ο grave—
Yea. from thy living bloom
>peak to tue, Ο green tomb
Say if the aiatd I know.
Sepulchre»! here below,·—
Say if th» sweet white face,
Hidden in thla dark placeSay if the hair of gol<l
Buried aini<l thy moultl—
Say. Ο thou grave, her bedla uiy love dead?
Ο aay, are the dead lea<r

$l.ft

wwk.

»

mon an »«>tice*.
>û

tnoaa

him*

Thou art «live!

»id till tho en I of toe
If not
dollar» «ill be ehanwd.

».'li

on w

Through tin· whole oummrr
Sweetly the roses thrive.

Hated of AdrertiHmj,
»r«

hnv grumte stone

on «

t.reenly the

Tear two

f ur

ftlirf, Ο κ rave—
Uiy living Km*».

itb

»

Blown of all the wimUthat ρωπ-

lVrnm— SVÎ.OO i>«»r \>«r.
paid «tnrtl* in «·Ι»»ηι·». a >I*<In«iw of Uft> et*.
Ιι paid wihta ai» eowim. a
<r.Il ! ν marie
d*<turt>t<n of t\e*t.v flv· (»i>U witl b«
ai.i-lc.

was

Tbou with Uiy daisies white,
iW'wv at morn ami night—

WATKiye,

H.

lUtltor

If

KSDAY.

Thou

Reported for Um Oxroao OmocmiT.
ask you to forgive and forget me.
My
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
heart, my home are my mother's henceJan. 27th, 1880, a branch meeting of
forth and forever."
Had the man some lingering hope that the State Board of Agriculture waa héld
the girl before him would refuse the aac- at Grange Hall, Turner. A large num! rifice ?
Certainly an added look of suffer- ber of farmers were present, also quit· a
ing grew into her eyes as she answered goodly number of ladies. The meeting
hand.
nothing, only laid her hand in his a mo- was a decided success and much interest
was manifested.
"It must be a mistake, or he has ment, ae if in farewell.
wearoEcyoo* SEMIOX.
seemed
visits
His
long,
very
me
to
the
Oh,
very
wrong place.
brought
Hon. Rufus Prince was called to the
dear, what shall I do?" she sighed, a* he ry. all tbatday; but, as be creased the
drew rein before u large, handsome house, home threshold at nightfall, he smoothed chair. Subject announced for the forea well-lighted front, in one of the frown from his brow, as he remark- noon:
and care of domestic

when the city
There had been some
slight delay on the road, und the old lady
felt a sinking at the brave heart which
However,
had prompted her mission.
she eucccvded in finding a cabman willing
to take her to the address she held in her
It
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"He is not in the house, then ?"

"No, fir."

In that

"Ah !

case

"He is."

he must be oat ?"

When will he be in?"
"I don't know."
"Ah-h! No objections to publishing
this interview in the Daily Forum, I sup·

"Ham!

pose?"

"Not at all."
"Thank you and the reporter bowed
He returned again, however,
and left.
about eleven o'clock at night, in hope· of
finding the gentleman at home. At any
rate, a man raised the upper window
when the bell rang, and asked who wan
there. The reporter explained his business, and asked if it was the Hon. Mr.

Jones who spoke. The man said it was,
and if the reporter didn't leave he'd
throw a pitcher of water out. The re·

asked
porter hoisted his umbrella, and
what Mr. Jones had to say

on

the subject

of international finance and commercial
Jones threw the water, but

reciprocity.

the umbrella would have protected the reporter. had not Jones thoughtlessly

dropped

the

pitcher.

That ended the

umbrella and interview, and nearly
smashed the reporter, but he feels sweet
Jones's
revenge in the fact that Mr.
his
struck
It
no more.
is
water-pitcher
cheek.
A CRUEL HOAX.
Last evening, just before sundown,
a
says the Virginia, Nev., Chronicle,

who was sitting by his winNorth Β street, casually remark-

gentleman

dow

on

ed :
"There goes the woman that George
Brown's deed gone on."
His wife who was in a back room

getting supper ready, dropped a plate on
the floor, stumbled over the baby, and
ran like
with:

a

quarter-horse

to

the window

quick ?"
"The,OQ&,^ith tfie long cloak—just at
.t^oonm*"
"Where?

Then the

Where?

Tell

woman at the

tone· nf deep dfsgvet :

me

window said in

Wfc* GatfraWs V*.*

"Ye*,

exactly."

remarked the brutal

husband quietly.
Then the disappointed woman went
back and gut supper ready, but her usually sweet disposition was soured for the
entire

evening.

#tforb HtBiocrat.
PARIS, MAINE. FEBKl'AKY ΐυ, 1**'.

Newspaper

Decision·.

Air i-ersos «ho Ukc* a μ.ΐ|τ regularly
■ni the .ι®»*— whether .arreted to his nawe or
aaolher'», or whether he ha· «uhseribed or no»—
I· responsible Cor the paymeot.
t. 1> · yerson ordsrs hi» μιυ«Γ tiacoaunucd,
he mutt pay *1! »Tt»ruf«. »r the publisher may
»»·)
oontiuue to'«en l it until (uyiBfol ι· made.
is
collect the whole Mount, whether the psper
Ukktt from the oik* or not.
lake
to
that
retaung
S. Thelourt* hare ilect<t«d
rr«ta the i*>»t ο (Bee,
newspapers ao<! periodical·
tor, is
or removing and lra»nx ttiem uncalled
/mete ptidMiv m l>an<t

I.

STATB ΓΕΜΡΕΚ ν\· Ε t'ONVENΓΙυΝ.
« 111
Value State Γ» iii|t miii't· Society
ta iiihm convention. in M<-outau Hall.
at
on WCtlncMkj, tebruary lith, 1*·*,
wedrics11 ocl»«ck a in and continue through
ilav *ii<t Thursday.
The Maine state Temperance Society to cou··
all temperance onrnnipowd <4 member* ofami
ι» iinl|ur<l t«« be the
satioiis iu tin· state.
at t
uie.tluui through which they eau unitedly
(or the
iu the u-«· ol all honorable m< asurva
ami the
tlual overthrow of the drinking system

The
meet

liquor traffic
« ο cordially Invite all friend·· ol Uk> temper

this ooeukw. In
au ce oint to meet with
to devis·
order to uvurt *ai«rr perfect union,
maaa·
the
upon tin
iuea»ure« to educate
tin moral sendrink in* systrui. to strengthen>lriiik
truffle. u·
tluieut of the |*»plf >n»>n the
more itnugvnt
advise upou toe .jii« »iK»n of
of
drinking
the
ouporeasioii
enactments (or
t<> take into
ami filing intoauu»titit( liquors.
refusa,
and
willful
neglect
consideration the
coun*«>cattTe oflcen of towns, cities anil
ol
ot
itatute*
th«
laws
upon
ties to rnlorce tin
the trade in intoxicating
state.
us on

ΤΗ Κ GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
IMPRECATION AND STARTLING ASSERTION
nf Reptl*r Srwilt anil
Vr. Editor :—Iu your last Iwm, you pub- ffmtlrwtên of
retrntativ** :
lished certain assertions anil remarks made
As we commence the active duties i>f the
bv » ► N. Bradbury of Norway, while actiui;
ms»k>u under the most extraordinary ciras "couutcd-in" representative at Augusta. culas tances, it is well to pause for a moFather
Iu thai speech he savs thai "he vva* one of ment to recognise that Bcneflccnt
whose watchful providence eve ρ controls
the unfortunate·. miserable devil» counted
sec

the destinies of nations, and while vvc
his ham! In all the startling event* of
ious
States aud peoples, to reineml>er also that
withsend u> (tack tu our home» with stripe·» on not a sparrow fa 1 let h to the ground
In the duties now before
out his uotice.
our backs ami branded as liar·, thieve* ami
to
time
this
at
rou, it is not in my power
kuaves?~
give you the information I could desire,
This language is morally, religiously and not having received the Treasurer's report
or, with frw
last
politically strange—uot to say Illusory, for ls"9 until of evening,
the reports from the
any
exceptions,
he
first
The
very
part
Taise or insane.
State.
detriments or institutions of the
properly, appropriately and truly applies I therefore refrr you to them for your care·►<· laid
to hi tu *e If. and selects with unparalleled ftil consideration when they shall
in"

:

beseechingly appeals to hi* religV»»c Rtliçûm) brethren :—"Will you

and

which I* a
accuracy the characterisation
perfect tit. But why i* Rrprrfnt'itirt
an unfortunate devil, as he de-

Bradbury

clares himself to be?

Was he

obliged

be unfortunate and miserable and

a

to

devil?

obliged t<> take au houoreble office
which he was uot elected aud did uot

Wu he
to

appear to be elected? l»id anybody compel
him to usurp or steal or insinuate himWas he obliged to
self into this offlce?

a
accept a false aud illegal ccrtiticate from
Governor aud occupy a seat to which he
\va>

uot

Or is he

eutitled?

appreciating

incapable

of

the difference between a pluminority of votes, whether

ralitv and a
that difference is

before you.

Of It ΝΆΤΙΟΝΛΙ.

CONDITION.

The national condition, for the reason
enthat the llnancial affairs of the nation
tered largely into the discussion of the Inst
to
two |>olitical campaigns, it is proper
of the
briefly refer to aud consider some
leading facts that characterize the present
1'he varicondition of the whole country.
ety and extent of speculations immediately
following the close of the war were withTaking
out parallel iu our own history.
three million meu from their accustomed
to rea\ nations of producing property,
with its necspond to the demands of war
left the
essary destruction of property,
it otherwise
country much poorer than
would ha\e been. During the struggle the

LITERARY NOTKS

Our fathers brought to till*
the love
two noble principles, oue
continent
j
for law.
ι of liberty aud the other » respect
have built
These qualities working together
the world has
the
government
gramlest
up
to ilo
ever known. The love of liberty
The respect for law checks au<l reg-

i sustuiued.

of the state. arc
of our debt not only reduce the interest rest the future prosperity
value for their
real
more
real
now
receiving
the
for
best
end
are
the
In
charge but
a
than when they sold them for
of
the
products
people.
good
and they
The burden» of taxation press heavily high price in inflated currency,
well foel encouraged iu their present
ηpon the people. Every species of prop- may
and future prospects.
or
corcondition
owned
Individuals
whether
by
erty.
Our national advantages for manufacturporation··, should bear it* part of the puband they arc being
lic burdeu. I submit whether there should ing are not excelled
but surely. The nunot be some more deflnitr system of tax- utilized not rapidly
of the State arc
ation in regard to railroad companies, and merous manufactories
running
the express and telegraph companies should nearly all in successful operation,
Inmnot uow ou full time and on a solid basis. I he
where
State
to
the
a
revenue
pay
Iht business looks better than It haslK'forc
is
there
If
law.
for
propany
by
provided
No business interest lias
erty In the State not yet reached by the since
than this ami its revival may
tax-gatherer, or which does uot bear its Kufl'fral more
Joy bv all classes. The
proportionate part. It Is your province to well be hailed with«listant
wheu the timber
ascertain this fact and make such cnanges tluie Is not far
The lauds of the .State will possess a value
in the laws as inay be necessary.
Sot ouly the soft
strictest economy should be practiced In heretofore unknown.
will command
ell the departments of the Stat*, and If woods butall the hard wood·
into conthere an· any unnecessary State expenses a ready market. When w· take
sideration the fact tin: «early every farm
it Is your duty to cnt them off.
taken op npon the plao<* or prairies of the
STATK valuation.
West mu«t br fenosl and all the
great
State
The dcccnuial valuation of the
constructed from luml»er not probuildings
imthe
must
comes before von as one of
duced there, that railroads iu those localiare
which
you
portant questions upon
ties must l>e furnished with tlml)cr from
called to act.
Many, If uot all the ineni- outside and the mimerons other wants of .1
selected
have
been
the
of
bers
the enorLegislature
great nation we can account for
by their constituencies with special refer- mous home demand for lumber. Λ heu we
If a commission cau
ence to this matter.
farm
Impleconsider the mechanical ami
Ik· selected at once to act in conjunction ments that
dfly million of people must
with the Legislature. I have no doubt this
Imare
that
have, the millions of carriages
work so vital to every part of the State
manufactured In this country lor home
ing
can Ik· well advanced during the present
aud foreign use wo can realize that the
It is for the Interest of the Slate
session.
supply ot hard woods which are more
that the work of vslnatiou should bo comabundantly
produced in this than any other
menced at once.
State w ill all in time be profitably utilized.
The granite, slate. Iron and ice business
ΙΙΙΚΝφ*!. SKASIOXS.
indusThe constitution has !>een so amended occupy important places among our
emthat our annual election- and the sessions tries. The Ice business alone this year
while the
of the Legislature are chauged to biennial ploy* some live thousand men,
elections and sessions. The duty will de- granite Industry during the pa>t year gave
volve upon you to examine the laws in employment to about the same uumf>er.
the State are now
regard to the tenure of ofllce of many of The mineral resources of
1'hat Maine
our county and State officers, and to make attracting unusual Interest.
value
such changes as may be necessary so that possesses mineral deposits of great
develthe laws will conform to the constitution there can be no doobt. The actual
ss amended.
opment of these newly discovered resources of the State is a matter in which
KDl'CATIO*.
the peop e cannot fail to be deeply Inter·
lu a nation like ours where the source of st. I,
While we should «UTMrtlj depreall power Is in the people, universal educa- cate all
tendency toward unhealthy aud
tion is the surest guaranty of good governillegitimate speculation which can only
ment. The prosperity ami moral standing lead to disastrous
results even· well
of a State depend upon the intelligence of
directed effort to develope our mineral
its people.
Education lifts up the masses treasure and give employment to lal>or aud
and elves all classes a chance In the battle
capital should I»· encouraged. At the
It gives self-reliance ami indepenof life.
present time nearly all the Industries oi
dence of action, while ignorance causes the State are active and labor Is well emweokness and dependence. Here w here cv-

right.

—"L··» BflKH <Γ Ilelene" is the title of a
book published in Parle, which willberecojfuiml a» 4,lfcleirs Babies," by Mr. Hal>barton.

—A ueat pamphlet ha* been is.·.»»·.! cju.
taining biographical sketches of tn«* meni-

It has ever l»een our
of our State, it bas

ulate· this spirit.
guide In all the history
which
triumphed In the great crisis through
to the
we have just passed, ami it if* a credit

!

Ικ·Γ·» of th«» Senate au<1 House of Representatives of Main·· f'»r 1**0, and will ln> f,,r.
warded by mail to any one who forward*
tlrteeu cent.·» ami their addre*» to Howard
)weu, Augusta. Me.

citizen* of all parties that such
is
is the case.
Representative government
The history of this
stronger for the test.
con·
period will mark ouc of the bulwarks of
«titutional liberty; It will serve as s l>eacon
to keep
light shining down through the ages
of state from the reefs and rocks

law-abiding

—It is said that Eugene Schuyler will receivc eight thousand dollar-, for the n^lit
of serial publication ill Srrihnrr'» »/ ,.^/7
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mentioned in this connection that the illustrations of tin* .serial will cost uot leu»
than $25.000.
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that lie along her course.

(Slgued)
Augusta, Feb. 5,

Daxnci. F. Davis.
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POLITICAL NOTM.
—The reduction in the public debt last
month was over $11,004,000, the largest
monthly reduction since 187'.'.

—RichardGrant White says In the .1
ti,· »i -nthhj that the correct pronunciation
of Disraeli'· new title Is Beckoiisileld.
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rhl» dispute ba> «K ited a good deal offe·
tng in Boston, ami unless an authoiitaiivc
decision i» soon reached, our Mas.«aehusetts ncigh'str* mar 'X obliged themselves
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j spirit
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J
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—The Fuslonista are said to be very
much "depressed" by the derision of the
\ mosSupreme « ourt. This is natural.
■|uito would be "depressed," for example,
down
uj»on
if a triphammer should si'ttl··
him suddenly.—.V. Γ. 7V»V#w*»·.

—The «impie anouucemeiit that the Tr.
bune Aluiana for l**o is now ready. Is ι
only hint which the American publie r
inlr«'< in reference t<» this anuii tl regmti-r.
I'ltis I·» tie only Vim in »c published in tie
Cnltcd St (let that lia* a National repot itl'tu.
The eelectl-· principle lies at t
> ise of a
thoroughly digested Almaiia·.
Γ ne Tribune Almanac «Ι·*·* not have en< vclopje lie aims. It is aeommm-sense invitai of American politics intended for ai tuai us.· by a practical public.
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tain·* of Chatli mi. >'»me seven or right
It
Th. ir logs nre lauded on have λ dialect peculiar t·» themselves.
inllee away.
do.
l>ot
New
Yorker*
certaiuly
Ικ·
so;
Stow
Corner.
below
may
Cold River, jo«t
Xeon," ami "heow," and similar lia»
Those who hripp» π to ("ill upon the Absounding pronunciations arc much more in
the Μ. Κ
f.iiuih

The village swhooh will commence again
on Mouday, Fob. ltftb, ami continu*' live
j

j

weeks.

"(\>μ»η»ι\ο Stick."

Mexico.—A little

of Chas. F. Xew-

too

the mountain* have
! ton, uino year* old, 1«A Dan'I. Oldham'»,
unusually rough ami dangerous. and
; Suuduy afternoon. just before the big sale,
many team* have been disabled and some
for his home at K. Kuinlbrd. lie wa»comkilled. The liarinou Bros, lost a valuable i
to

on

days

few

The

»iuce.

team was coin- ;

ing down a steep uioantain when the bridle
chaius gave way. dashing the teant into

ju>t lieyoiid

bott»—the

beeu

ox a

surprised
to see tlK«s creep.»;; along the celling, or
dart iu and out amoung the house plant*.
church. we mean—m soin

pelted

to geek shelter in the home of (Λ M.
k un ball, where he remained «util Mouday
morning. His father becoming frightened

w

hat

.So much for tue warmth of au old faahioned fire-place, nml soii.i wood.

went to Mr. Oldham'·», Sundav night, and
the woods, breaking the ueck of one of
Kev. Mr. I.lbhy, pastor of the Congregafound he had left there for home, then hp
the oxen. Two other* belonging tu the
tional church of thl* and the adjoining
traced him to the l»ri<l»:e across Swift Hivname parties have
been disabled. Mr.
town, Chatham, handed iu his resignation
er. aud bevond there he t ailed at the houses
Kichmoml
has
lost an ox and a
lie t xprcls to go to MinnesoKenben
yesterduy.
to rlud him. he of course did not.
The
ta or Michigan, th*· firot of April.
good horse while working them in the hoping
Monday morning, he aud the m ighbors state of his health demands a change of
woods.
started again, and thought they could track I
SiMi'LK Simon.
climate.
A six ox team Is engaged hauling oldhim in the field uear the bridge, and while ;
lYoni
to
Anthe
West
growth piue
Surplus
It seems he
looking, he came to them.
Sorrtr Waterfoih·. Feb. 7.—While undover Corner. The trees arv very large,
c;une to the brulge and then went back to
loading logs at Kczar Hiver, near North
and seak* from one to three thonsand feet
Kimball's, misleadtug and causing them a
Waterfonl, Saturday Jan. ."Ί, Theodore
each.
gnat fright.
Saanders was instantly killed by a large
>«·
available
man
and
team
Nearly every
The follow tug are the officers ofDixfleM
log which rolh d over him. lie leaves a
employed in the woods, ami millions of
I. O. O. F. :
Kncampment. No.
wife and live children.
lumber will be haule«l Into the various
Frank Stanley. C. P.: A. S. Austin. II.
The ladies of South Waterfonl gave n
stream*.
1' : F. Γ. Pitman, S. \V.;J. E. Washburue,
Necktie Dance ai d Supper, Wednesday.
\ grand sleigh ride came off last week. -1 W.
II. W. park. S ; W. S. Chase, T. ;
4th. and about twenty couples attended, euAbout om hundred persous from Audover. Ν Ν. Stowell. li

|

vicinity, took a trip to Bethel
the h<xpitality of the Harden

enjoyed

ami

party enjoyed

The entire

House.

visit highly.
The Republicans here are

victory

the

tering

at

aionists arc correspondingly dejected ami tween IMxtield and Mexico.
Our spring election seems to be the topic
feel as though their Idol, patriotic leader

champion,

and

fcVn F.

lillsbery,

of the

day. We are pleased to see so mauy
Interested in such a cause.
A year ago nt
this time there wt re upwards of SOGreen-

will not

grace the Γ S. Senate for some time to
We believe that every honest, incvu«e.

telligent

man

been in full
ment.

will

\ndover. who has

in

not

with the faslon elerenounce and repudiate the

unprincipled gang forever. We
hope that our Republican Mentis will rally
and give u» another old-fashioned ringing
Republican victory, ami once more place

thievish,

thiuk that all the

men as

have

I have heard many
Republican ticket.
Greenbackcrs say that they had Ihh ome
thoroughly disgusted η itli the proceedings

"1 feel con»trained to

at

General Jackson -aid t<· Secretary I>oau·-.
notify you, that your

Augusta, and that they should iu future
act with the Republican party (the grand
old party of the I nlon).
Now. what 1
wish to say is th.s, I hope that every towu

louger required."
("apt. 11. 1). Purinton will please accept
no

arv

personal

our

thank» for favor* rendered.

w:ll d«» its best to elect

Lone S r ut.

F.vst Bi

Feb. 2.—Ou the l".Uh

kKiKit*.

Wave elected the fol-

Crystal

officers for their

lowing

forty-ninth

politics

it hist to carry

oiicers, but

town

as

Kepublicau

Aill

a

Iwanl of town officer».
of Jan. the

Waterfonl w

now.

Vt

I

Last Sumner,

a:

Wedue»

ou

personal

F<-b llth

tv.

We

frieud.

uien

—The editor of the Λ»
says
he never voted the st.-tight Republican
He didn't till the Reticket hut twice.
last » ,ison that he
of'
Norway,
publicans
should >ote the cntin· Republican ticket
in September. < >n the contrary, he frankly admitted that from personal considerations he should supiwrt the fusion can-

wiil

didate for t onnty Attorney.

•

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

the following evening, the Wave want men that will fool awav the money,
partook of their twelfth annual sup|>er. to spiu· tht district for uot sustaining a
aft.r which Kuv»<.H 1'ratt. as chairman. l< acher whom he mit hire, ami who proves

El.t.istunc. .Inn i!sov Co.. >
/
Ν. Y., Feb., C, lsso.

ou

uuprotltabie

l.«re»< nted the follow ing programme :
Welcome by the chair ; singing. by the
choir; poem by Wm. Bickm-11; recitations
by V »»es L. aud R. lri»h and I. Warren;
ratisir : declamations by I,. M. Briggs, W.
t«

u

1.

m

_

1/

»

«...ι

Μ

ι.

V

to

/Vor /A ΐΛΤ-tf :

flunking

the district.

Νοκ« ο —The Selectmen of Norway
service* of a man and
wife t<> take

:u*

charge

of the Xorwat

triumphaut

song by Mr*. O. Warren: select rtadiu;:
M -s. Ilt-nrj \ Bicknell; remarks bv Town Farm.
s PtCom, G W. An, M
l>r. \\ II Jewett of this town has b»vt>
Β. I. «ΜΙ Λ Irish. M. !.. >ampson. >Ym
appointed
Fvimiuing Surgeon, vice ο. Ν.
M.
L.
SampBickueli. L. C. Masou. Mrs.
M. I).
Bradbury.
bv
cloned
Fογ(Η'>
son and J. ι
siugiiig,
••Shall we gathor at the τι\*τ:"
l"*i:i*.—The directors of the lu it}· Hub
W m Bickueli and wife were present at
made arang)*ment* for an rotrrUin·
ha\
Wave«»
theokh-st
the
birth
of
XI*
couple, incut to b»·
giνcu «>u Monday evening. Κι·!».
anî present at t!it· twelfth anniversary α*
i»>. at wHch time th«-y will j»r» >i nl. "Our
the oldest couple, having children ami
Mutual trivud." aromnly iu four art* dragrandchildren present as number*.
in iti/rd from Churl»·■- Dickens.
ureal rejolc iug anions: all classes t<> know
Arrant meut» have been made for the
Is played out iu Maine.
la»li»-» tocominct th»· dance to he held at
Haktkori·
Academy Hall, »»u next Friday evening. j

by

riered :

Her remains were
pneumonia.
pected to arrive the following night:
30, of

ex-

but

■owiDjj to some cause I have not learned,
tiicy did not. so the foueral. originally ap-

t"Viu?eiJ for Monday,

was

delayed

till to-,j\.

I»»·** Mr Brown. of Andover, preached an
from Sam πι
appr Ί»ηΛt» discourse

The *«d circumstances connected with h«-r
leaving \nee. and her >uddeu death among
hart· ca»t a deep gloom over the

stranger*,

K.

commanity.

Caxtox, Feb. Î.—The
at

Friday

Canton Hall.

Leap

has assembled. Th»· following are to
Mr».
act .ν-· managers during the «veniiig
\ ν Vndrew>. Mr-. W. o. Douglass. Mi*»

tannic M.irbl»·, Mi»» Jeminie Hubbard. au«l
All ure cordially inMiss Mary Melleu.
\

itcd to atteint an»l

Jan. 3o.

participate.

Wi.si Paris.—Th«· storm of Tu sday is
surpassed in severity in this viciu·

*rklom

Ity.

It is

Year Ball,

eveuing.

;

j («any

expected

rail road will be

that a

from Bryant's pom!
to Richardson Lake to be operated by tin
t

•u

the coming

»ca.»ou

Grand Trunk Co.
prov.nl a grand success. Mr. Littlefleld, of
Κ v. Mr. Suiith. of West Sumuer. C.
Portland, furnish»· d costumes at from sevpreached h re last. Sabbath to a
Baptist
About
dollars.
'hree
enty-live· ceuts to
and with g'xxl acceptcongregation
good
thirty-Ave couples appeared iu au»»k, and
His discours»· was an able argument
ance.
^n
or
couptw«*oty
after they unmasked tifte
in favor of the divine nature autl mission
les more joine*l. Some v»*ry elogaiît cosof Christ.
soui*·
course,
tume» were worn. aud. of
The Boston Comedy Company played the
comical ones. A large crowd of spectators
"Hidden Hand" ou Monday evening at
ftin.
was present to see the
Centennial Hall to a full house.
It >»eiug very Icy and slippery makes it
Β. Κ Waterhou.se, of (ïreeuwood, died
i*x»t.
on
around
about
difficult
getting
suddenly on Wedaecday, the ith lust.,
ier_v
Mrs. James Kussell slipped aud fell, whiV
with diphtheria accompanied by membrangoing firom the house to the ham last Sat- "M>s
He had been at work in the
i
croup.
urday. and broke one of the bones of her

West Parie. uudhadcomwell for a day »>r two,
but went home to his family on Saturday

Chtir Fa»-tory

arm.

Sunday afternoon, there was about a>
roQ-ih a icale as i> often seen.
l'eople attesting the afternoon meeting, got caught

In it, aud many of the ladies had to be carried or assisted home.

plaiued

of not

at

feeling

intending to returuto hi» work on Mon»lay.
His case exfited no alarm until Mouday
evening when he

wm

taken with a severe

ftjiWw·. were
in breathing.
Aubrey have difficulty
called but could render no naai stance what·
for
I'niversalist society
hours,

The services of Rev. Mr.
be u secured br the

the eusuiug
Tii··
hav

e a

u ar.

Baptist Sa.'jliuth School are going to
new library
If the othrr societ.es

would follow their example, and get some
new hooks, it woo hi incrotoe the interest
in th«Mr scholars
The measles are prevailing

in this

closed

triumphantly

The village school»

place.

were

week ago υη that account.
Ca.xtov, Feb. «.—The sociables being
held by the Universalis! society of this
a

are getiing to be «jniu· interesting.
At the one last night, held at Mr. tiideon
Ellis s. several new plays were introduced

Place

by their

new

He live»l about

ev»r.

minister. Mr. Aubrey : and

Mr. Thompson, the great showman, exhibited his tamed elephant and tall womau. to

thirty·#1χ

Mr. Waterhouse was an industrious man
trad»',
an»l g«Kxl cituen : a wuuJ turner by
an»I on»· of the b«nt workmen in Oxford
County. He was a member of the Citizens'

Kelief association of Norway
of
I uotice that "P" iu the Xnr /,'·
this week rushe» to the rencue of the *'|oet

H.

c«ute."

plcnsed t<^ lear.i that
Duniel Ton le arc to visit

Fokii.k— We are
\»r.

anû Mr*

Porter.
The »prmg term of school at Westbrook

Seminary

commences

Feb. 2>'<.

The youug folks of Porter aud Parsonsfleld having forme»! a Dramatic Club and

Minstrel Troupe, gave au entertainment at
the great amusement of the audience. The the village, Jau. 2ύ, and at East Parsons-

object

of the sociables is to obtain funds

for the purpose of

paying

for their n»

w

organ.
A warrant fora town

Saturday.

Feb.

meeting, to be h. id
Htli. has be. u posted, to

if the town will vote to exempt a company from taxation for a term of years,

see

rield Feb. id.
At the close of the school at Porter Center. the Mis» s Susie Κ. I.ibby. Jennie M.

M mlton and Mr. Folsom received certillcate* of cjmp'bMicy for teaching.

Tlie luarl'le Mock, the statue of (jranjtc,
commemorative of noblest deeds mu»t

who will erect a mill, or mills, for the pur- crumble and decay, but ih.n sincere gratihe# h;»topose of manufacturing paper pulp. The tude of Porter i» a mouumeut to
Mill· to be near those of the Canton Steam I rian alike imperishable and indestructible.
F.
■Mill Co. The company pr„po*e to btiild V

locality

Com·

the Plue Free Sulc.

judgment have courash. unscrupulous au«l

aud ><>«iu<l

ami the

άι»!'·!»

rlfiueut

uii'liinkin;;

of lat··

ha*

caused such confusion tal Maine politic·, it.
humiliated and weak» uni as it d» serves to

iuellurd to think that to the rush
ambition of ·<«» mm thi· most of tii»* blame
(κ·.

1

lii* private letters and Gov. GarceAt what
lon's to show up the fraud.
point in the social scale does he place the
man who took a certificate worth £150.00
w liich belonged to his ncigld>or, and the
man u ho endeavored to burglarize a whole
State ?

use

—The fnnny thing about Mr. Seitz's
infidel "Talk with his Sunday School
Teachers" is in the fact that he has
neither Sunday School nor teachers to be
His teachers are "fiat,"
"talked to."
like the money of his present pet political

party.

it.

IN GENERAL.

farmer living near Nassagaweva.
klile<l two perfectly healthy
In the stomach of one he found 43
cows.
In the
nails, a screw, a pin und a huttou.
stomach of the other he found 03 nail*,
paru of the knives of a feed-cutter and
Λ

—

! Ont., recently

four buckles.

—No business man brought up in the
riirht way ever Indulges in superfluous
titles in drawing cheeks payable to order.
The name of the individual or firm to whom
the check Is payable should be written

>taik»ik>t, Jam

λι

I-( !?«*«.

akv

Capital, 1730,000.00.

I
Κ

n«tr letV.·· fi |.»r rent t'lir
*
rvnci It.'il'lf"·.! I· ·»'* ....
··"*. W tlfrlo «n Λ 0(ί·1·ΐι»·

V<I|I4

VilW.

Colony It. Κ.

Stock,

1.Î011<■
1" 0*) 0
IS.AiO till
l ei (><0 <0

hope that lu· iniy yet learn
honesty i- tin best |» »llcy.

that

Lit

lis

/>'n'

<

rir<.

during tin·

*->1

ι»

exciting part

First l»cm.—
the Maiue rumpus
in the
you think we'll ever nee Piilshury*
I'ulted States Senate?" S<-< oud ditto.—
of

(

Street I· tter-boxes are something new
in Macon, «it, and the police have a great
deal of trouble in keeping thetn in their
places. Λ country-mau c ι me Into the city
the other day and wanted to feed hi.s horse.
Not seelug a box convenient he toreofl'the
the top of one of the post boxes and fed Ids
horse in it.
—The bondsmen of Mr. Rogart. who appropriated the funds of the Produce Exchange and then committed suicide, cannot be held.
They weut on the bond in
1*7'· for Mr. Bogart's term of office, which
He luut been reelected
was only one year.
< ach
succeeding year, but tin· bonds were
renewed,

not

ft dépendit altogether upon

the wording of the l>oud whether half the
bond·» given in New Englaud amount to
Itead your bonds, gentlemen.
any ι hi ug.
no it y.
II.mm, J*c. i\to the wife ol A loot > ΤΙιοιημ

In
«oc,

η % <to.

.«

of thN thought. I %vaut to relate η brief
dialogue which I ovcrln-ard betwecu two

I

—It is said in Arizona that a miner,
the capabilities of a certain u.ssayer, got an old potato, dried it thoroughly. poukded it up line and then submitted
the powder for assay, and the result of the
assay gave u jlt-ld of >>40 to the ton. That
miner now distrusts that assayer more
than ever.

TowrU, f>hlrliR|«, Woolen* for

.iri.KM on
.111.417*1
<Κ»..·|00
XV),t u

00

10?15(fl
27 0< 41

11.S&V77

A

!

"See him iu tin· Siuat

I d

see

him in

Aud tbere are other Democrats who will s ay "Ameu" to that sentiThe people here—Intelligent, widement.

awake. well-read fanners.—without regard
to party, denounce tli
attempted usurpation.

Kllisbur- is the lar^' u and wealthiest
towu in JellVr- ·:ι County, and i* situated
iu the midst of a rich farming regi<>u. mar
the uortheasteni bor.i· rs <>f I«ak·· Ontario.

The soil is rich, the surface level, aud the
farmers ar>· prosp ;■·»»> and happy. Win·
t< r wheat i> a great product, aud the tields
far and wide have l«.-eu groeu with it, until
recently obscured by a slight fall of ««now.
There lias in-en little
to me more

slcighiug

here thus

The weather has seemed

far this winter.

April

like

than like winter.

We are accustomed to thluk of New

laud weather

very changeable,

a-»

Eng-

«Τ

New Advertisements.

I

mv

wife, ΚI LKN A PatXK, h»·

AN" ΑΝΙ» M J> U'IKK, to like charge of the
.\otttVAl 'Jtm'M KAlt.n, l.r ineruiu

AM
year.

in,

J. Ο.
J L
F. A.

Norway. Feb. 4, IHU.

atteuded a temperance meeting here
long ago. There is quite a lively tem-

ΓΙΚΙΟΚEX.
I'aKTKIUUE,
DAftFottTtl,

Ov· mere

region.

A sad atTair

happened

iu this

vicinitv not long siuce. A boy, about sixaud was
teen years old, got intoxicated,
for several hours to the cold, on

exposed

had this winter.
the severest niyfat
both hands, and tl»e
He froze his feet and
latter had to be amputated.
There is a large and flourishing Academy
one
of the
here, located at Belleville,

yUa^uitetft
ever

seen.

ve

ha·

e

little country
Ou a

»

e·.'

villages

$6 PER DAY AND EXPENSES!
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO IT.

A lïew Plan of celling »nb-eriptlon
The in t»· practical bookaetrer before th»·
«riift ior ciicuUro to Γ Α. ΡΛΟΚ <ieu*l
Hi"» Kaehance htrrrt, Pottland, Maine.

WANTED
"AGENTS
bitory
complet·
and a&thenuc

winter he Is assisted by E. AV. Bartlett. of
Oxford Co. iu your Stat —a Bowdoiu student. I believe.—*uo is. temporarily. Instructor in Latin and Greek.

fburlow, formerly Principal

Mr. S. A. I

of Gould's

Academy, Betnel, will succeed Mr. Bartlett

cf

;

book·.
public,

Afent,
··

:»trataù,andonl»

tbe

great

tear of

BUT IK Β NU

visit. I learned

presided over by a Maine man
—Mr. Sawyer, formerly of Mlnot. This

LKOXAlin A.

f pi ,<*000
7.1 «J
WiOwi
tiomoo

""

l·,.... HW,S?tl
.11"®·#'
5,'M" ·Ό

Books, Paper,
Envelopes and Box Stationery, at NOYES' DRUG
STORE, Norway, Maine.

M

Κ

V. ».·Μ

"I

*l»> Il»·.ι
IV. Il»·

1|.«

il

paris,

ill.a Κ HJIA I'. Il Ul Mil- Λ
Ί »··!·· r«.i Ι. ιΐιπ

ei.la a

mism
A. W.

wuodmin.
Τ·

UIUAT.T,*. A(eiil,
DK1XAHII, ME.

Brass, Japanned and

Shirting,

Lump»,

FlnnneN,

Atone wnre,

(ïliistimire,

Chimneys.

Woolens,

Flower Pots,
Lantern·,

I'nderwenr,
Varus

ROOM PAPER!

at

DRUG STORE, Norway,

NOYES'

Λ

T-H'-hor >.( Elocution.

MB-». EVA M Tl'RSEK.
Tnilfrnt ι 4 wing an>l PaHUng.
MieS ANNIE f. 1»L\KE.
Temsba-r

For full partlralan.raitiloftic* or circular», ap·
ply in TIIOMA* II. MKAD, «^cretary, North
Bri<lgt»n, or the Principal, No. Bri<lgionJan. ID.

iw.

or

Maine,

WILI, COUMKMCB

TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 1880,
Board of Teachers:
EDWIN A. DANIELS. Α. H

Β.
A«ii»tant

tr y Produ

S, Β. Locke L Co.,
WEST

XoTAMT Hl'IILIC for OXroitD ΟΟΓΜΤΤ.
Ο. Η HEB*t:r.
ItlKBt Μ.

Gïi). Ρ

SCHOOL,

HOME

PARIS,

Have reeeireO their Slock of

FALL & WI3TER ORESS GOODS,
WITH

SATINS,

SILKS & VELVETS
—roR—

ALSO A NEW STOCK OK^~

FANCY GOODS,
a

good assortment of

Hat» 4c Cups

Root·· 4c fthoe·.

Rradjr-mnde Clothing,

ce.

C'Iouk* 4c Cloakini·,

Ac.,

Oak Hall, Boston,

Scissors,

Razors &

Streps,

at

DRUG

NOYES'

Ac.

WE ARK AOEST* FOR

I Pocket Knives,

STORE,

From which
are

C. W. PARSONS,
TAILOR,

tt the »*me
take order*

^3

We nlao

prices oharged in BOSTON.
for

SAWYER WOOLEN MILLS GOODS!

SOUTH PAlilS.

PONT go to the C'tv. when you want

LOWKU

tauiplea, and

made from the celebrated

OïIM Coolly Dry Goods Store,
gne you

hare a iare»· liae of
take order* for

w

to

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

-AT-

-

prtpired

CLOTlirXG*

ΜΑΠΚ.

NORWAY.

a

nice

PRICKS.

p^troniie one ol the BEST ΤAlLOItS
IN TIIK sT.YTK.
111

We think

WOOLENS,

I
fro in low {{rnlei to the tlneAt—eel tbe lateet is*
ion>—and m*4<· In a »upei tor luanaer uad at tne
»ery lowest price··

Ladies' & Ctuldrafs Cleats Col 4 last.

an

a *uk-k of good· w hich
ΓΓΒM I·e.jual I»any la
I we can »ff •ril-an i will cell oar

tbe Count) ;

gooda

low

as

aa

they

show

we can

for VARIETY

Fits Cuarnntefd or

Large stock Korean an<l Domestic

liuckflrltii Me.

Principal.

GEORGE M ATWOOD.
Principal Commercial Detriment.
MISS ABBIE ItL'i'-KLL,
Preeeptret·.
ΜΙΊ8 HATTIE BAILEY,
Teacher of Muilc.
MRS. W. IJ RCCRNAM.
Tcacher of P.-iinling and Drawing.

exchange for moat kin·!· ol

ou η
n*5-tf

Principal,

Tr*>'li*r of Latin »u·! Greek.

P. W. ΜΟΚ·>Κ, Λ

HERBERT

CHEAP for CASH !

No Sale!

Counsellors at Law,

TWELVE wwk*.

an·] roaeinue

Zephyr Vorstefls & Mil Yarn,

large mock bought before the atlvaocr.

Flr*t-Cln*s

IIEB5EV,

ACADEMY,

HEBRON

tnclu.hpg

C

licit m

τHt: s fia sa

TRIMMINOS.

Pure SPICES.

M

limtrumrntal Matte.

οι

MISS NELLIE K. UIRR*.

SPECIALTY OK

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and

an·! κ'>

KoirlUh.

·<ι

V U L L LINK!

wc can

lier ol

STAUHIKP,

Comm«-jctnl Department.
Prur.ipal
KKV. Ν LINiNiLN.
CbapUta.
MIsH A. O. COKKIV,

GROCERIES,

•uit, (or

Ί U-rek.

:m:e.

Crockery,

Print»,

9 Î45 40
1,''79 71

«I

VliU·

ι·

FULL STOCK

Λ

or

I in tu ./·» «u·

i»

Kor further Information. αΊΊπ··* R<*r. 8. D.
or the Ρπη·Ί|»Ι at lln»ron.
/ L. PA« Κ v KD. See'jr.

Dry Càood».

I'rlcea,

Ρ·Η|.ι»Ι.
[ .t»-i «-».

-TAPI K-.

UichanUon

BOLSTER It ROBINSON,

..

BIRD CAGES,

BOOKS,

Pocn>«, Bibln and Album·*, at

Noyés' Drug Store,
flOBWAT·

fk" a· I' ll « « -, l.HU V-».I «ι·»»-.**·
H ealth and u o«d, i« of the Inoie·. t'i'ian.JavsQ.
<te
Λ ιιιΐΙ!|' ο }η·ι·ιβ wa».t if. Thi» i* the tw»t !
of yoqr ill·· to make mou·». Beware οι |
cai''h l>enn\'-imiuuUu * Imif·»»»'·*»'·'·

|C ||-»CII

eiiance

•

An* u. Ad.ir-^a
National Kmueiiixo <o.. Phliartelphla.

jttta term· io

Month sad i-xpedhe» (oaran^ed td Ay· B(a.
ou'lltfree. Sbaw A Co Acocita Maine

A777a year andexp^nae· to

agent·. Outât free,

Will Addrt·· P. O. VIUUCKT, AiK^.lUtt·^

MAISK.

PHOTO. NOTICE,
BUKSHAH. THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

will remain for th<· present at Sir*»», aad Will b€
ready t" wait U|>"n ail whowi.li hi» Mrvice·.
I'risot >· who ha*e M-t for photo'» during the pa»t
tvo >e:»re rau obtain duplicate· by »ddre»»lu«
C"l'ie» ol ail »!Xc* utade and
the un· ei»iKiied.
fluiehod plain or In color·.

J. U. P.

Burnham,

Norway,

Administrator'* Mnle.

I have

that it was

Capital,

of Asset··

sundrie». Interval Accrued, Ac.,
Ciib on hitd
11»: unco in Ageuu' bande, net,

of Poor.

I )I'Usr.\NT to a lieetnae from the Πηη. Judge
at present
i. ol ftotat·ftarttMCoiii.lv οΓ Oxford, 1 nhall
perauce luteris' in this town
a· public aur.tioo, on tbn lHh «lay of M.trch,
>.«■11
growing out of the approaching election Α. I». lis-v, at Im o'clock ίιι hi· forenoon, on the
of
all ;be ri/b., title and Inlcre»! which
as
the
premtfi.
commis-ioucrs.
towu
question
of
Hannah J \Va:k·ι. Tate of it<>inrl. ιο »nld county,
license or "no license" is to be decided at • l«rra-«Hi, had in and to the ·η··ο«Ί"Κ de*crlbed
The dwelling-lion··*·
premi-e· and real estate O*
the coining municipal election.
and lot. and the f*ri»t mill, privikg·· and lot con·
is
the u)ea<lo« loi. ko
it
-am··.
Alao
much
with
Hi··
however
urcted
The Maine Law,
oalktl. and the A· ol lying (« t*·· u the ruiiroad
abused, is better than any system of license nd iho Albany r· ad. im c » le 1. and in-aning all
iho real vaUUe ol »b·· late IN^nnh J Watk>r.
ever invented, as any friend of temperance
PIS· KNKV I.L'UMIAM Adin'r.
a trip
convinced
be
taking
Beihel, February ft Imu.
by
through
might

this

Muniutary

CAUTION.

other kind.
uot

have

we

Blank

ao

We have at

I

I

can

our

U;

mill,

Ueugbt elsewhere.
a

large stock of

Flour !
bought before the recent advance.

Alao

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, ic..
which

ire

will «ell at loweat market valne.

Special Inducements

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

whole Hock re-

a

OutrtulM

Watrrford, Me.

but it

horn·'.! animal among
them. They are called .nooliet, and are
said to l»e in uo respect superior to the
not

over

Re*l K«t ·»*
Htnk st ck
M >ri|tueii Aiitl liw-d· ui Tru«t
(Jultet Sut··* H tml"
Mate, L'"iinty Clt* and other lluo
Uoilroml Η··ικ|< ιιη·1 ^inck,

J^lMlfct

•Ι

NORWAY VILLAGE.

a

WEITRS,

TUECDAY, FEB. 10, 1880.

M. M. PHINNEY,

Α.

1 EMM
rv» rLVB
WIU. C"UMK»Cfc

JV CARD.
The Spring term of Kourt»Cn Week», commence·
Cutting, it) rents. Lut (i«*e wheu the cloth is
all who are aiifTtriin? inun the error» and In·
puix'tuped of ut.
MARCH 17, 1880.
offered to CASU BI YERS.
dii*oirtioo* o' youth. nervm» wtukneea, early de·
Λ limited number o( da» scholar» received.
cay Ιο», of mailnood,Ac ,1 will mu>i a recipe thai
Kot furun information or circular». applr to
Thta great the principal,
util cure >ou fHKE ot lilABUI.
YOKK or SACK, cut by m#a»ure aad warranted
yiisu ii. e. uorfaUM.
πιι>ι··Ιν wa» discovered by a tuUaionary it* South
to lit. JO cent».
Weterford. Jan..*> Ιββο.
the
to
aelf
iddntwd
Send
a
envelope
America.
If yoe don't bey yoer cloth Ή m. fet
W. Paria, Oct., 1>TV.
liKV. Josri'll Τ I.Ν M an. Station l> XetcYorkCUf

·»

cently. auJ

Remember,

One Price for Everyone

so-

llrii'rf'tn,

The SPKIH«>

To

w

a

1· lhttO.

Surplu* a· icitanl* im>Uc> holder».. I '.W.'* !1
lw>.wJO <*j
(juamui·* Capital, (Ca»h;,

In Albany. ΚΛ. 1. Mr·. Sophia, wifr of tUweou
lluieli'iiM·!!, »ρ·(Ι 77 jfnrn.
la I'orirr, .Ian. 31, Abi«l Down·, aged about 65
J*nr«.
Iii Porter K. b 1, Aaron French, «ged 77 year*.
!· mi iittia and .'t >'a)f
Jan :U>. Ml«a AI ire M Heed.
In It-'fti n, Mai·
t'orm«-rl> of Hj tvo M-t., aged abou; 20 year».

•

saw

Maternent Jan.

A

Λ»

Prices.

j

Academy,

on

Street.

#1(0,302 31
Cvh Α·*Η*
flJi» M'l 75
Knnrc for Ki'intur*ii'*«·.
Other Liability». IBctudinic
7,SUT i"»— IH i\i 00
Lomm unpaid

Bright Metal,

in (Vλι»γΓογ·1, Jtn. 31. Theodore 8
Mr s. «an lartlMlr |lll«il bv »
tcixtlO >rir·.
|.«rge log roll ng nr>"n him »- lie wit* unloading.
II·* tUiMvn ili-.ah nas alar tied the whole commua·

lirid(j

NALEM, 1*1.4*9.,

Office, Xo. 114 Washington

i«m

/»ικ/>.

Μ»Ι(ΠΙ

Tnctaer of Vocal Maalc.

$l«>'i31

comprised wlthiu 1«> hours. And such \TrHEKKA8.
fV I»·it my tx d ai.-l If ·»»r*l uhout reasonable
·»η-«·, I h· rrby tor bid ail |κ·π"·ιι» iiarborin* i<r
changes are frequent, too.
I rhitil ply nv bill*
liu-iinr lier un ui> a· count.
It looks odd to a Maine boy. iu riding of bt r conliiciln^ aller this <t»lr
Josfel'll D. PAISK.
through this Stat·;, to see that haystacks
Sumner. Feb. ί, 1>»β0.
take the place of barn* mostly. Another
WANTED.
thiug uot seen iu Oxford Couuty—cattle
1

Ρ Η Κ* I DE» Τ
JOHNSON, SECKSTARV.

s Toll V.

THE HOLYOKE MOTUAL FIRE IKS. CO,

lur 17. by Llewellyn A Wa.i.ttoril·,
Mr. .1 «i«r. ·· I. Spring aud Mia* Ueorgto fc.
M«*on. 1»··11ι ··( ilïrnm
In llirum l*n -J by Llewrllrn A. Wedaworth,
•
Mr \Ιιη>·η Storor on I Μι«· M «ry fera M·*
m|
|i»i. I! ')jl ΙΙ'Ί.Ψ'»·, all of
I.U '.I». >tal·piller ot
Hiram.
in li

won't compare with the Lake region. I've
observed a cold morning, a cold stormy
aft-iooon, aud a warm, raiuy evening all

without horns.

A full
and Brushes.
stock at Noyes' Drug
Store, Norway, Maine.
es

wear, Kemnitnt·

Sheeting)·.

Paints, Oils, Varnish-

M AU lilFJK

tlr-d!"

U

Maine

Hoy«'

It will Pay You to Examine Our Goods and

NO,000 00

il.400 00

4|nilt«,

LlnfiiK, Criishe·,

flfii*' A

05,000 00

«FTII H. FIFE. Agent,

>uri»!ue

bnrgulii»

«om«·

Tublr

8ANF0RDJ ΗΑΙ,Ι.. SecreUrr.
ANI'RKW J W RIGHT, Treasurer.

OF

Uoodo.

ΚΗ,ΟΟ». 00

Capita! S'ock. all paid ·ρ. |7&0 Oft) CO
7.\ΐ(4'Ί
'>ut*tandtnK Lmo",
JTtHIOS
H·· ln«ufanc«· Fund,

TitOM \» H

I'nurjr

*»

in Bknrhr4 uni Brown Cottons.

loo Share* Arawim National
.10,(00 11,300 00
Bank Sti>ck.Sprinirfl«od
(M Share* John Hancock Na
11.2(000
tional Bank Stock.Sprtnirtlelii,. ..H.4C0
1(4 Share* Clilcopee National
14-ViOOO
lo.ito
Bank Stock, Springfield,
100 Share* |·\η··1ι··η National
.10.000 l«,IW0u
Bank Stock. Sprin*il»-ltl,
ill Share· Second National ttank
4,4iOH)
..i.HOo
Bto k. Bp logflel I
JOo Miitr··- Tlilrd sali ιπμΙ ll»nk
20,1*10 κ,aw oo
Si'.ok Springllrlil,
75 Sti.<re» Wire National Bitok
8,i)23 00
..7,too
I Wk, Wnrr,
.11 -liar··» Κ r I National B«nk
4 Of 0 00
m h|, NortlKmi'ton
.3.too
«7 Share* Northampton Nation·
«.WiSOO
..0,700
a) Bank Stock,
National
IC Sh«re» M<>n«i*n
R*nk >U»ck, Moiinon
1,000 Ι.'ώΟΟΟ
1(0 Share» Merchant·' National
Ba' k st' Ck, Βθ·10β
.I0,(0i> 11/00 00
Imsharr» Alla* National Bank
10000
11,1"0000
Stock Boi-ton,
BUI >h«t'* Howard National
.10,01)0 11.JOOOO
Bank Stock. Bo«ion,....
loo bh^r.·» wchatcr National
Bunk Stock. lto«t»«n
.10,000 10.900 00
130 Share* ltoyl*ton National
Ιβ,,ΥΟ UO
,ΙΛ,ηοο
Bank Mock. Boston,
100 Niiare* Eliot National Batik
Slock. Hoaton.
10,000 10^00 00
75 sh*·** National Batik of
8JUt) 00
...7,500
Omincrcc Stock, Bo'lon
3o Share* Natioual Bank of
% ftfO
β 500 00
Cotrmcre* stock, New York,

At'<»l?STrS

M k>,

re·.

full Unr. »/ l»ri

mid

We nl«o hure

Λ French

(1) 000 00

.20 000

FryrliurfC'

«utiii*. Velvet* 4k η
Trimmings

2,t;»oo

..

oii

«9.0(0 00

87,000 00

LIABILITIES.

!

155,000 00 !

iWrt 900 f 1

th-gnni lire of

nn

ItiiM-k r«ι-lim

I Lxr«»«

26 tO.» 00

.50,000

Hie Company.
Ciuh on hand ami in Hank*
hand*
in
of
Ca»li
Agent», η couru· of
ΐι»η·η>Ι*»Ιοη
Loan* on Mortgage of U<al KtUM...
Ι,.' ιιιλ itruml υ) Κ U. and Bank
Block*
Accrued Interval and Reuu*

m«iviti

ι·

lliiinhnrgs Tnn h

IO'0»et»i'.tHO(lt

..I. Ό
It. It lU-n-l*
.,8'tai
Λ Κ·«··\ « H. H n«t*
M
|o,l**·
ν. V λ Marl, lit It. It H ift»
|OU«0D
It.
.»
Ilowl·...
Hu>tuii A
K"«»i* «» Ίι> S'. '·») A Cow Bell
«,ΟϋΟ
Riuff. It. It. Itondi·
5lO shirr· It.Mi'i) Α ΛΐΙι*υν
80,000
Κ. Π. 8lock
η Honor» k Providmee
.50 000
H. It. Stock
400 *hi«r«·- t onn«c>lc»tt ltl»«-r
.50,0110
It. K. Si· ck
4.) Smrw W'iwi «(r ft Nh»i»u»
..two
Κ. K. 8t»ck
It ϋο Share* Ν. Y-, Ν. IU»en ft
10o,(00
Hartford H R. Stock
500 share N. Y. Central A Ι(ιι·Ι.50,000
*on Hiver It. K. Stork
lOoti sharoa New York A Har.50,(00
lem R It. Stock
1000 Share» I'hlla'lelpnit, WilIt
K.
Baltimore
A
mington
JOO Share* Old

NORWAY VILLAGE,
II

nr*
ι-

Mock,

ι

Ma'ket

Pur

doubting

ain

is due.

j

Ke·». 13th.
They ar»· to have the choie·»
of partner*· during the evening, and tin
management of the floor after the coin-

m

rnou sense

Caapbeli

Β y bos, Feb. 3.—Miss Alice M Heed formerly of this town. died at Boston. Jan

few words from this

a

might Ik· of interest to yoar reader», 1 am
aboal to tax jour patience by a *hort letI want to say ilrst of all that 1 am
ter.
glad to M P ι1κ· cause ol right and Justice

Si ns« uihkk.

wi-h to si>cun t!

,rt....

cans are

sense.

the n. 'Uej t<> the I «est advantage
xjK-n
that he can for the district; we do uot

Shaw. K. lYnlt,

Wm. Bicktieil. <· W
J. Forbes, L. Hodgdon.

"Ih>*

a

<>

mil Itepubllcan board of town officer*.
We want govxi square m tt for office, and
wt· mean to have them, even down to school
agents; we want nothing *»nt '-tnic blue"
Republicans. We want the !»est men we
The followmg delegate» were chosen to can get for school ageuts; men that will
for th«· district, aud uot for some
represent the Wave, at the l)i»trict Lodge work
tliat

Bradbury thinks the Republinot very high-toned because they

—Dr.

Λκμ

lt.ui' o0
All other Claim·.
couples pn*sent. Music by Brldgton Quad#1.41114100
rille Hand A. H. («et·, prompter.
in
liccii
...414.3*4 14
had
orer
all
Llablliil*·.
who
Mrs. Johu Wilkins,
Surpln*
I 11*4,334 34
surplu* a»\cRtnli i'ollcy Holder*,
feeble health for some time, died !a«t Fri- without the "Mrssra.,** "Esq.," "lion.."
IlVVK.ilτ Κ. SM1IU. frbMiirvt.
nonother
mi·.
or
Tu*
"Col.,"
complimentary
any
day, «th.

j

Mrs. Clarrie
Frank S. Irish. W. C. Τ
Νore*. W V. T.; Virgil Γ DeCoeter, W.
S. ;
Frank Warren. W. F. S. : I .ear. Kr
H
gtlon. W I : B. ni I. Irish W. C
Wm I. Morrill. W. M. : Sullivan 1M\»W. Guards.
ter and

want

going to be some

Feb. »*, the tiew Masonic Mall at
xhe "Flat" was dedieated, uud officers for
in the
the >ear were publicly Installed,
with
a
dance
w.is
there
eighty-four
evening

duty of every town to so do.
mecliug last March we eleeted a

our

Sew York.

to

white ribltona.

Friday,

thiuk it the

«|uar-

ter

shilling»,

called and sewed up the

It ν the way. there Is
horse trotting on the poud soon for
of segars." Come out and see it.

1 never thought ι
are

is

the eolt.

Into the «lection of

things

emigrate

to

is two

Compiny.

Insurance

—In Savannah, Ga., an auti-proranlty
wound, and although it i» a very bad cut
pled ye is being circulate! ami receives nuit is thought it will not permanently Injun merous signatures.
The signers wear Ileal
K«tat»\ owned by

Republican (ireenbackers

han·'» of thoroughgoing Republican-. Let
u» say to i'ilisfmn s beloved disciples as

·-quarter"

•jiiite a se\ere accident, cutting an ugly
—The total fumled investments of Hargash il\ «» Inches long on his fore leg. Vetvard College amount to $3,902,101.73,
of North
(ίreçu
V.
John
Surgeon
erinary
which yield an income of β313.04.

a

in this town will in fiiture walk up to the
ballot box with uothiug but a "true blue'

the affairs of the town of Andovcr in the

services

While Mr. Chas. Young was exorcising
valuable twivj ear-old Blackwood eolt in
his yard Friday p. m.t the colt met with

g*hmI share
K.publiaus,
ami stock of good common sense, aud that
is the party in which we tlud such men.
I
such

α

you have only
Will.

Μ. ΤPHINNEY,

OKIKI,D

(Ml«»<( IIIWTIH)
Fill Κ Λ VI) MAKINK

)

vogue here than in any |»*trt of Xe»v England. To And a place where the rock* are
all Ibssihferoua, the girl* all fat. and where

a

bnckers aud 2o Democrats in this town.
The r< mainder were all those sound headed

sympathy

j

—The editor of the Sew Jielijivn finds
(iibsou, prompter. We notice a great ini- in a week old baby boy a foetnau worthy
Well, that i« about the
proveinent of this team over their music of of his steel.
calibre of the man.
last winter.
"Among the Hreakere," is in rehearsal
—Wc publish the excellent address of
at the Ilall ami \vS! be given ill the near
It is not so long
I>avis in full.
Governor
fliture by the South W.it rford Dramatic
as to tax the patience, and all should read
caste.
a
.strong
with
Club
very

We think our wiuter

Farmers are very busy hauling poplar
and birch to the tooth-pick factory, which
is situated in this town near the line be-

Augusta, while the Fn*

won at

this date.

has come at last.

their

overjoyed

at

joying themselves hugely. Music by Corbett's Quadrille Hand of llridgtou. A. W.

3.—Very cold aud blus-

Mux ici». Feb.

Rumford and

Sl'lil*·

Stow. Fol»

two

tor
TWO

Maine.

WANTED.

<iOOD HbLUBIiË XK3I

'o cauvaa·

THE SINGER MACHINE.

Addrc·*

N. M

KAVMOXD, Maaifer,
Bethel, Maine,

BUFFALOES !

BUFFALOES !

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

ho»way,
hae «till · larr« lot of MICE, WHOLE. Ill·
ΙΗΑΛ-ΤΑΛΛΕΙ» BCFFAL.OE», lined and
tmllntd, and at price· that cannot to· bettered
or

line of

t·. found at hie IUrneis Boom· · full

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
In

fact, SVRKYTHING· DK3IKAHLH; ni hia depaiuncnt of

HORSE-HJ&NiSHING GOODS.
CYUUH 9. TUCK * 2.

Sunday,13 =

clcar

:

Monday,—17° clear;

T»e«-

day, 0ο mow; Wednesday, 10° cloudy; Thar»
day, 43 clear; Friday, i° clear; Saturday,

l«AH.

TO CUT IT.

rrWtdding Suit*

a

Specialty !j&J

PATENT MEDICINES
FOR SALE!
Rrthel Π ΙΙ, known a· the
Donee au»! lot
NOYES'
at
of all kinds,
'•Dr (ira; aland," «ΙΙιιηΙμΙ at the head of
THE
ol tbe
Broad Street.
For particular*,
qu
DRUG STOBJ3, Norway, «ut>a«T lierΕ. FOSTER, Jl.
Bethel. Jan. 13. JHSfl.
no

ei

Maine,

E. COREY & CO.,
DEALEH8

IN

IRON AND STEEL,

re

BONDS FOR SALE.

have
TUE
to

town of OXFORD.havtar bonded it* debt,
a few H.md* lor aaie; any one wiablsg
purrh**e, will dnd them with the Trea»erw, or
the selectmen 01 aaid Town.by whom all ia.oraa·
lion will be cbeerfuliv iriven.

Pek Okdkk or
SK.LacTMiN or OxrcED.

BOOTS BY MAIL.

Carriage Hardware and Wood
Work, lilacktttnUhs' Tools,

My aneceai. in »eodiO|rN>ot« by ma 1 withonle*rlMrire. intlucea me l«> iufiie all «ho waot betManufacturer» of Carriage
ter boot* than their locality aff-ird*, to order from
Axle»,
and
me, (iv>r men. women u* children t V tbe couda do
Spring»
not aatlafy. return tbem
»ao MMiu «t.,
Oil IIΓ D
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL
tra

PORTLAND. ΙΊ AINE.

Another Strike!

MOQt
•

rMLRtNi

whitlau^

DON'T

READ THIS

Elliott & StoweU's

Advertisement !

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SAVE MONET

CLOTHING STORE,

We have In stock

·

large line of

——

tine

unleaa you waot to

■

—by to doing, and going |o—

F. Q. ELLIOTT & CO S,

Ready-mnde Clothing,
Rubber roat«,
Hat«, Cap*», nod

SORW4Y, XtAlXK,
»λΊ

<2c«i·' FumUliinff flood*.
Gloves, Neck Scarf·,

Ac., Ac.

buv

τ·»α-

■

WINTER CLOTI1IXQ
or

ALL K1SOH,

Hats, Caps,

<fc-> $c.,

Prteea Lower thai ever were rtr-red in Oxford
L ·«· »l Ρ ic*Mt
<;·>ββ
(>>onty. Lirsu*» »·—>a
«Uit. but -up rttfht !o and eaJl lor »uch *
t3*.»a«ider and s-e tf you ar^uot well paid fur joer trouble.
yon at* in need of, tnd when y ue.',?»
la
Your»
tbe
trely,
ttad
strike
will
and
the quality
price*, you
Ooat wait for me to come and ask yon

H'tuther tteport.

Temperature U»i wees at 7 à M

11 tf

PARSONS

STREET,

orai>ply In person.

THE SIXQER MANUFO CO.,
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Binctl of Mankind.

Suffering may find Relief.

6000 CH££R TO *11 AFFLICTED
mrf·

t.OVel··! h>

in health.ν
Κινμ your Ui*e|i »ii.l kuiiu-is
>il«u< liv the «π· of kidu<-v->Vort.
an· politic to um> dyuaiuite ill Italy
prepare rocky land for ciltlritloa.
They'll V «un· to have ftjl! Mown cro|w·.

They

The l>est cough lucdirioe in the workl."
/*h/i»4t>K jry Hulfh'i.
Γ he Uitl l'r:r»t>il>'·
Co.. H<wtoo. Small reduced
Caller brut
f'ii
tu IV·. ; Large. $1
Γν hard lighting in India continue», hut
tt^htiuK isu't half <>u hard a- the name*
they are Molding about.
tti<

\V»mki».—Sherman A On., Marshall.
Mich., r.ant an agent lu this county, at
and
once, at a -«alary of φ 100 per mouth
paid. For foil particular·. ad-

«tpriMM

dress as above.

Americau m,v« that, fr»m hi» l:*t«experieace of Knglish weather, he should
to
imagine that "Kaiu. Britannia !" «night
in Lugiaud a» "Hall, Coluuibe as
An

|M>pular

his!" i·. in the State*.

Dr. C. W. BiMihi'» Celery aud Chamomile Pllb an· prepared expressly to cure
*iok headache, ικηοιι* h«>a<U« he, dyspeptic headache, m-uralgia and uervoustiess,
Price, 50 coûts,
an i will cure auy case.
free. hrsonv Hangs4 Co.. Port-

postage

land, General Agents.

A little fellow, ou going for the first time
to church where the pews were very high,
was asked on coining out what he did in
church, lie replied, "I went into a cupboard ami sat ou a shelf."
The highest hopes and interests of the
race rest on the parity, health, ami strength
We take pleasure iu re•f womanhood.
ft rring our readers to the remarkable et!lcacy <>f Lvdia E. Pinkham's Ve<jfia*>l*
in all that class of diseases
from which women suffer so much.
"Little words," *ay* a tender hearted
philosopher. *'are the sweetest to hear."
Mb, yes; "no." for instance, when a young

man a-ks his girl If she likes him well
enough to marry him.

Mrs. !'λκτι\<·τον mvs, "l»oii*t take any
of the «jnack ro>trunis. as they are regi11» utal to the human cistern ; but put your
'rust in Hop Hitters, which will cure senem! dilapidation, costive habits and all
coiuic diseases. They «>aved Isaac fro η a
They are
sévère extract of tripod fe\cr.
of medicines."
the μ» f'fm ν

CELERY and CHÀU0ULE

■•■I ·! tfcU Ulwsvtrjr I-Crlwry ha« ouïr coui« iein pBblie βοιι·-« within
h« la»t lew ve·»» ·· · ner\ lue, Ixil norm iflr rj
ifnn«U ant e\;>rrienoc ha*· peo*e«l be>ond a
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»U>ut Uiem :
Mv Crier» an.11 haraomile Pilla, f..r the care o'
headache* an<l uervoutnc»·, arc |·γπ·*γπ| undo·
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»ny »u|i«rvNien.Bn I mlltrwl(ilr(|»rrtl|
he-tilarhe* neuralgia. IndijrMion »lee|>traaaeaa
ni
where
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e*l»i«.
rgani<* di»ea«c of th·· liraiu or «iitnal iMhl
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»l"i"t|pf
Mu <tre<i* of rtw· «1 uianv jmi»'
No matter how chronic or ••i>-tinaUt>cen cured.

1. m itally certbecin*m*> be, a perimnrui cure
j ·ν ol rxpe·
LaJD. Thi» ulAicairtil 1» III .· ι· 4 ! τ
itco<'« In their u«e in the jrnrral practice ol medlcinc.
The·* pill* are a!to ealuahl lor «ohool rhildrrr
who suffer from nervou· hcada«-h··». rnu-ed bT an
>v«rworked brain in their etu le» and tor .·» II cla·»
e*ol har.l i«ra'B worker·,·h »#e«\< ilatrd nervou·
center» nee<l repairand aedation. V 1 you· tremor.
Kfitnr·" anil paraît ·ι« mf (κ-ιηκ dal·» curcd by
:he«e pill*.
They correct coMi*one»a, but are nol
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habitually costive f«>r years. that
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,i- W. in-y-» w« r« dt-ordered and his whole
-.itm «leranged. Kidney-Wort was recommended and faithfully taken ami iu a
-îiort time even trouble was removed.
Hie cleansing a id tonie j>ower of this medici lie on the bowels and klducv> Is wonderful.

as en-

fermer

acquitted

and could not have committed except to
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nave his own life, so dear to his family,

and support.
"I see the wife now," continued the shrewd
barrister, "standing at the door of her
home, the sunlight on her hair, straining
necessary to their
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WDOLmLE DKI UUIkT*,
What do you know al>out husbandry ?"
snarled a self-willed grauger to his wife. 117 ^ 11# ViJ.Ut ftrrrt. PORTLASD, MAIS Κ.
"1 kuow that he's always dryer when he
GENERAL AGENTS.
come- back from towu thau he was when
For uu bv A. J. Rowe,Norway; J. A. Raw
he went then·." -he replied, and he *at still •on Uuckfield ; Α. M tierrv aud Ueo. E. Wilson,
aud heid a haine-.-tring iu his haud for half So. Tari·.
tU,*n.«ty
an hour, looking at it and never saying a

PERMANENTLY CURES

I KIDNEY DISEASES,

COMPLAINTS, j
and Piles.
Constipation
|
I acivi

word.

Τιιοηυΐ'ΟβΝΚΜ» is the chief attribute of
l>r. 'rV..»rr nor* Ltrtr-Atd. It strike» <»/ the
It rou-es the
rrty '•rti^r-*f"Ur ··/
liver when dormant : insures a healthy seof
remedies
en tiou aud flow
bile;
dyspepsia and its various harassing symptoms,
and besides regulating, gives a healthy iiupctus to the various bodily function*.
Piles, that frequent and painful coucomitaut of liver disorder, is completely removed, a.- well as the cause, by this leadUse the remedy
ing vegetable specific.
-Uaddy; do not be satisfied with a half
Follow this advice and confidently
cure.
expect a g<*od result.
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Pettengill Swivel Plow
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may ap|M'itr at λ I'robair Court to
tintt on th« tin > r»'Hlj» of Mar πι »!
lu *.ih|
at mur o'elt..-k III the I iMooU .mil al.rtr ν m e
M* tboal.l no· be .<lb>w<d
ι* win Ί <
hat
>DI thn
KICK ICI· A. I m Κ. Ju.ltt
A lricrop;-miKii. II. C. Ι»λ*Ι» U-^uui.

Mixeil for Inland
ro

WAI.lt'

at

:&> ami II 10 a. m .J 1U and 4 ·,Λ ρ in. For Port·
land, Lttl*t(iU and lloalon leave Ulan·! i'ond ai
HI a ui .irorhnni al Ιϋ a in. .South Pan» at 10:1
a. to.
a. in
I.oral lor Portland leave* Uorham at t
βη·Ι Boeth Pari* at C:u5 a. ni.
Mixed for Portland leave* Uorhata at 10:20 a.
South Paria at 1 -SVi ρ m
ru
Mtie l tor Gorh itn l-av.·» l»laod Pond at 11
J. HJCK*OK, (ji-Brral )lt|iii|cr
a ui.
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cor.
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Ν. Y.
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ÛCUAJJeil Stin
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» I.

hv

Paris, Me.,

t.: r^stti mini. of the highest order ta pu» f
t "«*·' atsirmenta.
e«r 1 >r (h1* Hirf of IMnliflr^ 'al! for War·
nrr'· H»fr l>li|l>rlr% I INT.
t;C Kor tli» > .: ■·
I llrliliC· and ^«nihi r
rtU Ht.1, n:i I r \t^rurr > SlUe ktdiiri
un.I Uml'ari·.

Of

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

It It |Ιιρ>«·«Ι IIIm4 Purl lire. mi] rtfmulat <
ttr^ty fjirtinn to toon healthful uUgo, au·!
uir. λ a I»·'» U lu all dl»ea«e*.
It lit. «rrufnlattti »I .« mti»r skin r.r-nf.
flou* .kit ! !) ·· H. iutli.ul.utf (.urrn. II·
eer». mut Otijer Λοι-e».
t) >i|M-|i.iu. 11 r.ilt nn*«f lb» KKHM»k.
< ι>·ι%ΙΙραι i»tt.
l.rurml Iwbll·
It*. ·ι»·.. m·*oure-l by tti»fc«afe Bitter·, ilia
uii-qim!"! «« .in ayiwtif-r and r „u!ar traie.
two ν.Λ*;ρΓ.''«», (Mm·, and (i.iw.
■

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Rr.t unil
t<· Ih^aoHW nj,
tlrr.rtwhf ·η>| Kmmlil·. prmu
|.yllr|iur riu, mut rtlwrn Mrr««w frmm
Iratlw·· r.r/urf'.l in b* riON'ITr dmix, overwork. menial »ΐι··<-Χ* and oilier <wua«»«.
IVwerfUi a* 11 ι· t-1 »···Ρ IM. c...d aooth» dtainiM Ν»rvM, It n· m Tntnr*· the
»;i«-lh»r nk-n In an.all i>r Ii.r** «loan.
BoUlrtof twos:*·*; ft ·- 5«e. »n I fl.O·.
Qui 1.1

*eit»l-Weekly

.I

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Ara an tiniu* diate ΙΤΊ wir» attmulaa <br ·
Tjfpii Liree. »lvl iruwtwii nwi Ετιρ«τ>«1» IUbuuu Vil.ou DtarIkai. Malaria, fin»
Bad A|W and abou.d
be ova * henetrr tb«
ku^v do aot op*r»··
and reruarly.

on

·-

portUi.d, Mr

Ht..

it ift*

Sa^iplM »edk $5'rc
1 Co., Port.ift'!. Ë» -e

Steamship

Maine

wi

p>*·

MONEY.
Α··Ιν * Γ*. Artdr·

.-ν

hou r»t»>
IUCI rl

«r.il

prtiiii

»«i Mn «A Mm. »"·
—
kvw'i <ab
hU Ii tmnkk a W·

Co.

la ».4lala«

N. It. Winer fcCk

I.lue to New lork.

·' :-ai
a L· art ·ί Prvbeie n<>. it
wittii· m il tus ill* ο··«... of ttxlord
ftri«
lit·· third TUMdf of JrfU A i> IVO,
Kol.ii Κ H ToWL* Ixeeuvv ·■■ the ettstr
Ϊ of Κ iwaid ti.bba. late ol IVrier in an I
e .untv. do«'ca»ed, bavinir presented tila Bocouai
•if a<tu)ti>i»ir«iioo of theeatatc of aaid dccea*· 1
for all'·» ai e»· :
Ordered, Ttuttbe «aid fcxtcutor
ιίτ«η>;t!ce
to all p»rnMi-> liiinou d bj ca u»'·.' a cop» ol th··
order t·· l»· oubllahed thrr·· *»e» ka »u«-c».-«al»cly η
Hie Oxford Ιη.π:ο·:γι.ι pi line·/ at Parte. ibat tin f
may appear at a Probttii. Coert tu b·· hrld it Pari*
in raid c>>mU\, ι·η ihctidp! Tu«»da'· ot Mar n«l.
at nine o'ri-i-k In the forenoon. ar.d ahew cau*·* U
any they have a h» th*» m<* rboul·: o"' h«· allowed.
KICUAItliA (U\K. J«d«t
\ trueeopy— ai*»t: H (' Iiavu, Kei^t-r

ΟΧκ'ΐα».

Eleanors

Franconia

and

Will until farther notice leave Pranklm Whari

Portland. e?erv MONDAY and Tlil KSIK>
U6 P. M.,aud leave Put l* liait liitrer, Ne»
ïork, every MONDAY and 1 ill'RSDA Y il «
P. M.
Three steamer* »ro Qltod «p with flue accommodation* for pa««en;rer». making thi· a veiy
•ouveuicul and comfortable rente |hr travel*
Duiing th·
«etween New York and Maine.
mimer month* then steamer» will touch il
Vinevard M aveu ou their va»t;< »<· and Ir- tu
S.»» York. Pa»»are including tuate Boom $1
i«ooda deatiaed beyond Portltoo
'tiealiexira
>r New York torwarood to destina.Ion al once
for Dirther Information applv tn
H KN KV KOX, General Λ te .it. Portland.
J.F AMKH.Au't Pierïh K.H.,New York. I
Ticket· and State room* ran be obtalr·^ a·
On and a«ter D'cenjb. r 1-t
"tvc.hanie Sire*·
."iid until otherwise ordered, tlie«e rlfaniti ·
vi l>

».

..

>·».«.-...-r.

RELIEF*
FOB

SPEEOr RELIEF

speedTrelief
la.
Carra

Xearat?

SPEED?-RELIEF
Headache.
Blood.

Dlpthrria.

jpeeoTIeuef

WHITE'S

Caret Dlabc tea,

speeoTbeuef

PULMONARY

P*rto«t *0 Conta

)

Croup, Astkmji,|
lioopiii? ( ouifh,
other l.uiig Affections.

Per Bottle.

Πιο aatontihiag racccss of thia Elixir, and
tto unparallcbd cale, arc sufficient évidence of
Lu superiority ο vu- all crlhcr remediee of tbe

and Threat Affeoiiom.

rive

'·
new

T9B

lilebrcleanalug

.»·?Γ>1·«ΤΒο
lilood.
11
ill reη

«be arid froai
blood, which la

move

the

oo

tl

a Cmi't of I'ruti'i'r Ιι»:·Ι a;
lor
CuiiuiT ot ila'wrd, oa
»h«· tblnt Tom4»v <*f .l.muarv. A I». 1?·^·
UK Ν Κ Κ DIX.V. »iÎiuiai»lrairl» ·η tbe <"»/ latr ol 8teiil«IS Dunn, taie ol lu-sbrl. in
•id CwMyidw *·ι·
»*iDir ymttM a priMM
>r an <>r<|rr nt Ί Ir 11 m ■ t ·« »t> «-1 ibe balaare π maia·
μ m hi-r hanùH κ» a^miiil-'ratilx of »ald · »Uir,
exl ot kiD of raid decca»<d,
<uii>i κ (lie bt-lra ainl
tint 'H it the aliarr of ia^h »* dr'rriolned :
l'UULItkli, that noiire tb<re>il ·η· rirtn to all
•crV'O· In cri-atc I therein, b. pi.bli*iii'ii( λ βθ|·Τ
ol lUI· order Urne «t»ka ".acoe'-i».·!)'
in ttie
Γ».'·
Ixford U· «"«rjt, a ni *.|w,*r prtnu d
ι·,in i«iii ciiiit», prior t<i itie ibird Tut'lay
•f Mtrch, a I». !*#J ih«l thev m»> ûpt"»r «la
fro bu ie I ourir ben to be ΐιι·Ι·ι at Paria.· it bin and
f t >iii<· cuiibI) aiu.n·-. uV.oi'k in (be loitiiO»,
id<i ti ο·* rauae, il any they ba« ι'«aiB't tue
atu·Κ A. FHTI J>.d|f<
A true Λ·ρ5—·ιι»·»|: |l C I»»*!* Urgirtet.

11
OXfOBO. »H
pail», Η nhio λοι|

C

aad euerul rewedr
Tkoaian^i οt

•d

■•MM c«B be fer»
η I abed το· jia refer·
once. Head for (hew.

lnipBea.
.fit ha· bee a
tried

nnuie

thoroughly
and

not

Κ

err

In*.
ν

1'oaad

wait·

Wttl·

war»

panted tcglvr Mil··
?r

It «111

Price SO eta, per bottle.

8PEEDY RELIEF SALVE

Blag

aoraa

for plie»,
of all Ueda.

LOKKS/O

')XrV>nn.M :-At a Court ol Probate held at
Paii> within and tor tb·· Couuty ol Oxtord on
o·· tlte third Tiieeda) ot Jan
A. L». IM·».

the dlneate*.
It la an Internal

U the only tare care for coaght and cold».
not dry up the conch but remove rte canae.

a rare cure

t'oert ot I
AMI
Parla .within audfor themuiitx <·! Ox lord, un
the :hir«1 Tu»-».la> oi l«u A l>. 1^*J.
l> ll«'Hll-> Trnalee on thr ifctatr
t J itmjib ι!··!/'··. >alt f Ni>r*av >a ·* 1
bury, d'Où·1 wi. h'ivnu |i;rrrnin| Lli a»-<i'unt
I ••uuii..-liai:.»u ui ilitouii· uf «al
ilei eaaod
•r ali-'Wance :
tIMi riil,
llat the »«ld TlU»l«e
girr nollfe
» all
peixin* luti r. rt. J In ,μιμιι»' a opy of tilia
rd r t<> hepttbii-hid thrtv wi^k· "am-nircl) 'n
lie Unluiii lhiii.<r*l prim, <1 al I'arii·, Ibnl thry
·.»% ai peai at a Prnbatr Court to b· f.ilo at Paru
h ·*1θ roauty nu tht till d
Tur»d«> ol Mar n<-at,
t y o'clock Id the(orrui^on and «hrw eau** II *3Ϊ
nev have why tin· ««r·· ahoald not !·«- ailovke<l.
It It 11Λ it l) Λ KKVK.Jnd*··
A trueβορτ—Atlcat: tl.O. Davi», kttflat»

care

8PEE0Y RELIEF COUCH CURE
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Luri|f

|J,

Rvftr·)

f> lift
\
ifVrm/Tfv
A er<.*:aM* préparât. η and t ■<· onl> i«r<
Kriulu'» I>iw>jwc.
rrn"iJ ni tli« η ir Ί I
Ilubrln, km'I ALL hidiu-.i, l.iur, au4

C. Dm», KcglfUr

il

Λ tru» e*>pv, atlct

ipeedTrelief
Can·

kiad, far

lu»μ. Ilolljr,

Warner's Sa'e Kidney and Liter Core.
Dr.
AVi'V Curt

«

the

Ami

The

§1·.

RE IL·

Hh^UÏ

speebTIelief
CInum

ί utiiilis. fnli's

94,

I,

viàs:

»*:—A' a <«>ert «t l'iobate held a·
* ill I » ni.d lor li»«· County of Uxfoi
ici] Γ I. -d.) of J... A I·. I-it r·
ΙΊ Τ·»Ν, > ainrd I \c« u'or I
Uni tiatricnriit fHirportleif to he the Ι···Ι
ol
late
Wtiilmarali.
•ν111 and tt»-t nn»nt of John
\o.wa« In a » >l eoqnfy il^cau'd harlnj prtwni'
it···
• I lb·· »
lor Γιο'·
υ
givrnot'
OrdrriKt, That Ihc «aid K*- <*ut>r
Ό all tirr<oa· lnt< r«*»t«-d by cauatn/ a ropy rl (In*
ird«T»ot)»patiil«tir ff.n « ••kni^.i ·!·· Iy .hi »
ra! printed at l'arl». that tb· » tr*j
laf.ird Drm
Γ «ι ·«
appear at a I'robai*- Court to bv held at
In -aid C<vm!> on the thlid Tut-«diT nf )(ar. net
rat.»·· .1
u nine o'clock in the loir noon ai>d ah· w
ιι.
my Ihrjr !■ !»«· why lin· la d Inattuno ni »ln»u
'* provtil, appmtrd and at' ·* ··»! H· thr In it H ill
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ι·····»«4
·*ι<1
wf
an: t't a.SIOci't

Care· Sick

—
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So.

I'.·;
(hi·

Cira· Bkeamatlim.

ΦΤ)* WEEK. $l2adiyathvn«easi!¥ma"e. CrstlvO t·
φ I fcf t free. Awns TRUEiCO., Anuria, Ma re
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%>.

Thf

Λ·.

OXKHKU. «4:—At

(itt VORF, <MITII A Co

—-

nirlia. Χ·.«,

DKilJtl IN'
•«roll Maw·. ρ·»ι > »* "Oil·.»·. Τ «mila
η ltd ferrai· *4tfln( Malarial of
all kind·.
1 lor lUnrtrata·! Pcicn I.tat.

•IXI'OIII),

r'nct-LAB.
ΡίΛΓίΐτ TkLva.

8olkUort oj Vatmts, Hox .11,
ΙΓ.,.Λιηίτί ·η. I> C

ii.

Tk·

W. P. MAXIM,

■

inventorsjM Mechanics.

DR.

Dirige,

h>k aiLi

il» cuu· I ft-tki d· cca»· d lo wak·' lieu·· ·ΙίηΙ·
ιη··ηι and tho»r m ho have any d« in .nd·· tScre
to i'\hib<l the lam* l·»
SILA>« M LtXKE
Ι.*·ο.
J «niiary

ron

PATENTS and how |o oMain them
Pamphlet
of #ixt) pig·» fee, up»»u receipt of Stinipa fot
Postage. Adtirr»*—
git tf

SAWS!

Ί h·

Tt·· Kaw

«

Double, $8.

till a.«d
•*Tx*r*CTtoM opaiukttu).
•oraaioa i* Lvtuv v iv.

SCROLL

•a

WITHOUT UNDERSTRAPS.
tZHU

»o ρακί», η»:.
A· va SiirKTicrr
j. w'hkki.sk
So. l'en». J*»· 1*1.

THE Sub ctlhw hrrtby trlfr^ pub'if no tier tli-i
u:
>· ha· bct'ii duly appotntrd bv On* lion .luda;t'
>jnlr of Oaford aud a««um< d ;l.·
Hrubile f ir ih··
.·'
» lUII < !
Ilir
>r
t.|
Ex
Mt
trg«t
eTKr |·> \ II. T.\VI OK. lat· of Coxbury.
law
I «aid County di-rronl tiv ι;|ιιιΐ|[ bond aa Ihc
·'
Ilr· <·!», lir then·Λ·re >·«·ςιι(..ι* ail |'«ι-on· .«del»!»
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see them, oit
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ft? EE Ù y

Single, $1.
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(Uttr« N». j OM riii·»»·' iti.^k,:
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wltnio and lor il» t uni) ·>ι <·χon lin
\. !>
third T<n-«day of Jan
«»
lUlOW S. oaardian of Hella \
Brown rtel·. ti..n»r rhiidren and lieu»··!
υηιν.
■lilt λ Brnwn, la:· of Uuckdcld IB aa'd
i
hating prrtnnir.1 h « ae- »uul of » uard uu»hlp I
•aid war·!· lor allowance:
"aid
•■uardiau
the
(treaoliii
That
Ordered,
t<* all prr«un· iiitrr««ted by caualDf a ropy of thi·
■>rdrr to >>e published I «rm «urcrnirely In il.r
Oxlord m-it crat printed al l'an·, that tin* ct)
be U< 14 at i'ana
appear at a I'robutr Court to
>n ««Id county on tin· third I u· »d iy n| M ir n#*t
at 0 o'clock m thr forrnooti and «hrw eau··-il any
*h*y have why th·· om» «lioulil awl ·>» »ll< »rd.
IIICII Altn A. I KVfc Judfr.
Il C II*ν·..Kt-^lotr,
A trnr^opv.atii··!
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ho tu* bare· duly >p|>ouU«d by
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ιηΊ
Oaford.
of
ALVA sill HTl r»> U.i« tug lurrfcaafri ap „
1'roliaU- for ill· Cowntf
«·»ΐβΐ* ·»ί
u>rrai >n lb· lu»ur»nrc ι.»ι·ιι»·*··οΙ W.J. Hhf· tr
the rfiieC »l Etrtvti r of th«·
of
Parla.
I
tie
Λ Η1 < « Λ11. BOWK IK,
Hit 5 will carry <m the butler·· uf
the
bond ns
Ilia Ltlr A AcrMiat
Ill Mill county, -II'·'· t*c>i, l·) Iin.il»
.ill pfrnon* Ό
I »w <lin <*i«; Ik- lluieior*· mjueaU
IN SURA Ν
to mako iiiJ
drbted to the »ι*ΐι·<ιΐ aaid ilec<r>Msil
In ·ΙΙ II· bramrhaa.
who !u\e an) UO
mediate pnyinrul, and tho«o

duly

$5000 QOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I

same as

Bebee's—butcher-carts run him down,
j same as Trustee Fullback—street-kyar
drivers rang de bell or him, same as on
Squar' Williams. Dar v. as Queen 'LizaShe had a big palace, heaps o'
beth.
I
waiters and lots of clo/e; but she had
big feet, got bald-headed, and couldn't
see no more of Xiagery Falls for five dollars dan my ole woman did for two shillins. Greatness may bring store cloze,
but it don't alius bring happiness. Fame
may bring a house purvided wid a burgj lsr-alarm, but de
higher de faine de higher

s

»«·. ·|>
H a .»h
·· ι·».·»·. ·.· u
n< ·»·
* ι«-·>····<·. ·· Il
C.».. M»·*., h tu. over siu(j»
Th«* N».w IIumk b»n Mii-«>iju»tl ta·
firti Pnnnun·' It rk-h<<fi
It louk
h.tr
an.l
Mu«rt;a·
mcilt·.*
mil mutin* tti* rnuciiine.
li
New Milfopl.l co ,· .*#r ninitr, Ν
V over 1>·πι«·»ιΙ··( rt'uo ler A
Who*·!··» A Wil«on A Wbit*;at
and Whit· ai Orfd·n»b«rn,
fh»»ier. Vt .over Bluff· r, IHimwtt"
I' «Jruru U«l "wj.!.· tnl„-r. M the Vit
lltiVh lUiiUdt tbr»|i»l
New
ΓΜΚ
Ν. V
» *t,.
lVlU..n and VVl.ltr.
Vr. Kair, «( l.fe» ( .»
M.
J
.bo.l.ur/,
·!
Ν Y.. Kair,
m.iiil gut' Fair. «t r»rli.»f·*.
1 'm! f. io»*:r,g fr'a*hl»n«t>le Dr»·»,
Co., N. Y- K*|r
l' ilr auil ut
Ht·
*» Mip»rt"r to al oth.r»
||<ι«κ
S».w
the
(jir»ri» Co.. Ν Y
w «rhiu·*·, ror.Bur.ce·!
•u-krra, luring u-miI oih<r
Mr». C. U. Voting, Η>·« t'afia; Mr· M ι>,
Mr·. Λ. Il. l> »hl". P11U Hill; C. A >··η··ιί «mith l'*rl<. c Κ Krn»D
k*- il M .lor·. Norway;
Strrrn». Welcbrtll·*:
ItimOvri·, SUmchliu; Mi»
μ «rtirularly r»····ηι-η·η |
North l'aria, frmcllr·! *f»rti··*··!·.
«*>iun Ha't·. an<1 N. J. Cu»haaa,
ΗΌΜΚ- Term·. C*»h or m n.h.f
aivl capacity lor IIK.ftVV
ί··Γ
lu
durability
lloMR
th.: NHW
allô*···! »»«· -or t •mi.iny
ίη·ΐ«Πα ι·η:ι>. 00-S inlfrfiirracntaiion·
Λίΐ·ηΙ, Soath I»wrU, Main·,

VaV

^ .»·
,β·

accom-

de gas-bills. If greatness comes foolin'
arouu* you, catch him by de coat-tails.
If he nebber comes, be content widout
I bave a good Hock of
him.
A home—wife and children—
Not ioug ago an Irishman applied to au
FUKNlTL'ltE.
overseer inTyuc ship-yard to be put ou a
to
plenty eat—pew-rent paid, aud a pig
GROCEIUE«,
job. He was informed that he could not
in de pen am good 'nuff for any man,
I> WARE,
It
.4
II
eociply with his request; but as Fat conhe w ho seeks to climb higher am just
and
PAINTS.
tinued to gtue ear neatly at au auchor which
as apt to bust hie euspender-buttons as to
OILS,
was lying in the vicinity, the foreman reVARNI8HK8,
peated his reply that there was no work
git dar. Wid dese few inflexshuns' on de
fcc. Alao
for him. and advised him to go away. PATENT MEDICINES, *c., which I amupholater
of erthly greatness, we
eclUac at incontestancy
ed SLEIGHS, and PUSGS,
•Devil a bit will 1 storr," replied Pat, "till afid BKLOW COST.
will
now disband ourselves to buainee."
1 see the man that'· going to use that I
Β. E. JUDKINSa
Fff

péckT

EsS?

MUSIC ROOMS !

..

an4 Fen i.etl ^orders»
UMCT.n OUT halrT <rM*U. «
I p»aait aad aaa be aaat by —11 m?aR

At field trial of

gifted lady

plished this, in every sense of the word,
'•brilliant** coup.—l/omlon TtUyraph.

Bbotmkr G.vrdnkk ox Gkkatnkss.—
At the last meeting of the Lime Kiln
Club Brother Gardner said: "De odder
AT IVHEELEH'8
night, in de club library, I heard a member of de club grievin' 'cause he wasn't a
great man. It am nateral 'null' dat we
should all want to get ahead. It am not
I<* the Bnf A«ert· onreasonable in
any man to want to be
Htoo'i·
uii ut ..I I'taiioa, Oritan·,
Preachers, poets, ediand Mi:aic Books I·· belound ii· top of de heap.
Uxlonl County. Juet received : tors, an' lecturers all incouragc us to dig
Sew at} lei· of E»t<·)·. Ou/.Wcoti's
& Co ami Maaon & llmuliu or 'long an' strive to carve our names on de
Also
Upright Ι'ιβιιοβ. tiiTC ua α cal!. Pri·
gan.
cupalow of de temple of fame. An yet
ce· low.
Dar
what a holler mockery fame am.
JVo. 3 Odd Fellows' Blocks was Shakspeare. He bad de toof-ache
SOLTTH PARIS.
He had his
rame as a common man.
jal)6-3m
blue days same as de poorest white. De
raiu pored down on him sain as on Sam:
uel Shin—he fell in de mud, same as
JhM |«uMiabe«l. a eewr edition ol Or
m

clerk in a dry-goods store who detectCulVerwell'a ('«ItbraUil Ka»*y οι·
« ! a fa-hionable "female
in the art of slip·■·ru icut iurr iwith<<ul me. li-ine] ι>|
71 w ν>·ιη;Μ ιτιικι ιιιι λ or .^emie'il Went·
p ι-a -i.\ pairs of clocked stockings under
h r cloak, touched her ou tb« shoulder, uud maa, luvuluatary -nniual I «·«» lithiTtM I,
M· nul and P?i>>leai liicat>arlt\. lmp*iliu>ert· t«·
préparation* were at once made to extin- M»rri»re
ΓΟΜΙΙΤΙΡΙΙΟ*. kriLtrev
etc.;
guish the tire; that is, be tapped the bell and fire.indureU by nelt-iudulgi uce or aexual « aa·"! -,
ral sections of hose were laid down travajranr».·, Ac.
Tb·· celebrated author, in Ibia adiniraldc K*»av,
immediately.
clear·» Uemjn»ira'e». from a thirty jeara'
tni μ-acti.-e, that Ui"? ularmins conséquence· ol
(u>oi> Hotklh.—llotel accommodations
•eii.abu»c may I* radically cured wltbovi tb·
f-.r travellers are of the greatest impor- tfnr.^erou» ιι·· ol internal medicine or Ibe &p(dlt n ce to persons who have to move al>out catiou of tbe knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
raeaa* ol
efleetual,
ttie country on buslueaeor pleasure. "Just once tiinple, cenaiu and
which every •ufferer.no tuatttr what hi» condiiiun
where to go'' is what every man wants to mav b·', may cure tlim^elf chcaply. privately aud
know when he leave» home.
The («rami ratlinally.
Kg· ι id· 1,eelnrc <bould be In tbe hand* of evtrj
I ui< >u Hotel, oppo-ite (iraud Central Deyouth and every m au m tbe land.
pot. New York City, is a fitly popular
s*i t und·· Heal, ·η a plain envelope, to any ad·
ο* receipt of »ix cent» or two
resort, because the attendance there is dr. r».
«Uiup-.
prompt and satisfactory. The charges are ρυ-Ute
l*ubli»bera.
A'Wrtsi· Ilia
reasonable aud the mtnagt complete; try
TIIE CCLVEIIWELL NEOIC1L CO.,
it. Families eau live better for less mouey
ΓοβΙ Ofllce
Ann *»., X«w \ork. Λ. 1.»
ΊΙ
at the Grand I'ulon Hotel than at any other
Kox.43«e.
first-class hotel iu the city. He cartful to
f.
t\o! I.iraii'l Union Hotel i* oh the si>jn
fkrr? you enter.
Λ
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ί U>e pat'eut The MOB«rh and iwrmoa i>»·
"lH»e- he know anything?" anxiously tern areallajBH'aihttically diaordeicd leuio»idl# consultation roum in an
apparent state of
A lMM(r<tablt PI····* .Woltlnl auil ( nrrtl
Tbrte la *l«> a dull. In·»*»
jI tbe u eru·.
inquired a Mend, be uding over the Isxly
she informed the
lb.
uncontrollable
of
lower
in
tbe
IrIt
tmuntn
»·>■ II· a··.
'i
agitation,
portion
«•f a man who had just fallen from the roof jia
Ua k. or a iftw hurt Ian and sharp pain 'hal "
her unfortuof a house. "lHm't know. I'm sure." the «lui «t unendi.rablr : t »erenr-· through the lolt·· latter that she had
"'lie never did know publaor low· r i>or;..>n ol the athloiuen.and through nate «(nuise to visit him, in the hope that
Th* re·**·: t tor :η».·ην·ΐΜ« wmpnrri κ»* I physician replied,
upi'«-r (■■ >· tiou vt Ibe Utiûtaa. Piuwa In it
J t*· J, I'tatt ι. m il.1*· :·ν
il>| *■>
anything. but you can't tell w hat effect the ilic
he would undertake to cure him of the
•wuiarb :«of fmjuenl oceurcnce. twin aiul fiJ-lh
Uf la Η t.'i'ula. Hawaiian l-lai.-l.abrr? he Mil
fall may ha\c had upon him until he re- oe«* in be lu-j·J, a f*n»e of cooIumpL· or weakmonomania under which he had
I«rl«* year».
rO f.»r m ·■«
strange
both
ejr.
«••a, .n<i cotiaUol runmuK Ir >m one or
gains conscious w*s."
at
«It·· «·. »u -i.IT«*rni* frvm '•a
Mr Pi·»*·
··» | labored for some time past. "My afflicted
aibeUc
a»
a
Umea
folio*
eytrploni
».->u><
»)m|
tlw
uralit·
lairti, and *i'k 11.11
I
Vi. JO St'itr <Jlaett*e t miru·. and laitb the «r»koe»i of lii husband," she said, "is a wealthy l:i:ul«-d
V ftHyWéfl
pftfrrlte· "! >h'· γ·ιβ··4τ. b« 'tDl>nutiM a MBal·
a »·· D-taut beam < down pa:n. »
îr- I
oic'Va tb«-ri·
To bi*
η.
ito-talil? ,at t tcwan t·· u-«- »■ itir»
Strrrt,
in the Govern·
front A
ι>
afl» r IV- Sr*! trul |
|ι«· t iiml
tuflioif fr»ui tl>e bowel· that ren'er it ver» pain·
μη*·* >n«J j
me treat pleasure to say that
lor aa> length ol time.
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*
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rklitrh
»n-.fi
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a·'*
and harmlt-t,
he
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;
βμ ·γ
A-lthUK it't li>4<inic H-tlmm cured me of »
Mr Pra«ry alt^raa*·)· cat ihi»
LYDIA E. PIAKIIAff'K
He
*ihI wl4 aaii navr α awav 10 ht» I severe cold, to v.hich 1 ha\e l«eeu subjirt,
hut he has diamonds on the brain,
in Util
•οι
1·
i»ri.ir.
'«■>"»' * ''J» I «·
1>U' in»:
IVwn
will talk of uothing else. poor fellow!
espes .ally during the winter months, and 1
.1 Ii«hI .. <
lutr it prrcaiot ;.a«l lho.-i u»
have in many iu «tances reçoit mended it to
worM
Will you see him? 1 have left him in
ι· * i.oailue cute lor tb >«·- painlul complaint* at·:
I' '-··■» r*l;ei <srtf rarr t< r l'aiarrfi m Ha »· M
toy friends, and all ha\e Ihsu be ne tiled by
It re»tore« the
to women
'HUNK·
jieouliar
tor IB*.
drawing-room, and am much too
your
We think it has n » e»iual as a i,l. .nl to It· natutrfl noodiitoo. durcta tbe allai
iu> use.
!· br»l I. ntim li
* toi- trlil 1! It··· rr ·*«*»!ν
to be present while you diagnose
nervous
I cough mixture.
V- L. PirmtMiUX.
»
1 ir.
: a
* Uo
»·-. t
Serr I· 'rl i« *
l»owcr aright, »livofthrn· tbr mufcic* <»l the uter
lune an· 1 his case.
tri»l.
ibc t< f Tr 11 a
us, au<l lift* it Into plaee, and pire-It
.Might 1, therefore, ask you to
t·
*■·*«· al a:· tf tinw
»o that tbe cure ι* radical »nd entire. It
.·ι·\«·η;·
:ι
It
Μ
Mr. llolcoiub, a- he "tren^th. na tbr back an t
observed
"Maria,"
it
:
I
a»
region
·!
1
give,
2·
tto
ic!i
a*
mm
br
an tun·
|>elvi·
accompany me to my carriage before you
aa
•tnaitlbt
1
ν* i- puttim: on his clothes, "there ain't no
lone· to tbe whole nerroa· ayatem; I» restore· dU
lb·· nnii-iiv ι. ai l) -Ί
to him? It will be such a relief to me
go
> their aatn.al
Tha;
fee]
tr
I
>m!
olhpt
tlx
fro
re
1·
mliirl.
iMrrcnl
'T
can
tared
vet."
j>o»:tn>n.
οι<·η»
Th
aay
(tatch on theui breeches
Her ingenito
leave
him in your care."
ol bearing down, r*u«tnff pain. weight and
the atrkri. a- on» |>arurb· l« diw<>l«r·! a- mm I .t now no
in*
too
"Well,
I'm
bus/."
I
way
:v( w i:b Ibr 6r!l«'*ir sa< cnN ai:
he· iacbe, i» »l*»j » permanently cured b* I * «►·.
SB it
ous device was crowned with complete
me the pa eh, then.au' I'll carry it
Τ!·β i»aiieuta.«i.ocould t*etvie w alk l.ntafew »t»p· ^
•a· ro.i::iv· ;r»i line :!·«■ u-a! inni^rt. wuci I give
1 dou't want people to .ιοί w t ifieal pain, can.after the lia·· o| tlil«rvu>- suceess.
She drove otf with the diaround « th nie.
a* il «kxr· <1 r»-*i:j u|· >n tir m:.··»·· in *a:traor.
It per• ■dv.walk revernl utile· w 'ib-Mit dirOi mfoit
I.*i i} crol· and I
I*. not ilrlai anothrr <lat ι·«
think I can't afford the cloth.'
the doctor
nea'ca every p>jriM»u of the >ystcm,aad give» new monds; an interview between
oiitait a -iiini. :> ·\ bv r». urn mai'
It removt* Dvipcpala. Kilntae.».
lilt'an t tif ir.
·#■·'<" «air Γ a DrusgiaU.
and the jeweller fully confirmed her state1 stkilmtk»na[ Dairy Fill.—One«»f the Klatuleuc) destroy* all cravrni· lor etlmulanu.
It will ment with
to the latter'·
and relieve* wi-aknc»» of tb»* »t»mach
m >-.t important results of this great fair is
wor»t (· rtn· «>f l· ailing of tbo Utcure entirely tb
monomania, and resulted in his being
the ν» niict of the committe* of experts
&
ru-. Lru.^rrbu-a. I'amful Meu»truation, IdI'am
that they found the well kuown and always oiatioo or Ulceration.Irregulailtier. Klncdin/ra.etr.
placed under bodily restraint, from which
WauLVlUE I»IU
Kor the cure of Kidney Cotnp.atntA of either sea
popular Perfected Butter Color made by ibU
he was only rescued three days later by
la unxnrpaeae^.
compound
117 4 m Mùirfi* str.rt poKTr..i\i>, mais jr.
Wells. Richardson λ Co., Burlington, Vt.,
It ia imtiOkaible for a woman, after a lailbful one of his
partners, who succeeded, with
eoura<>oi uealmeot w itu tbm niedieiee.tocontinu··
-upenor to all others. an<l therefore a ward
O F > KKAL· ACriOTX.
ol the uleru·. and tbou^aada ο» the assistance of the police, in tracking
«I it the rtr-t and only prize.
Dairymen to n.ite h .••km·»oil *78.* I ν
woaien today cberifb (rrtaeiul retnembrancea ol
Andd remember this and insist on having tbe
fs renowned
him to I)r. Y
help dtrlved from the u»e of Ihl* lemedy.
the be-!. Sold by all druggists and groNo trace has yet been
lunatic asylum.
cerSend for circular.
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accompany

to

for

Sloiu.<-h

λη:μΙ LU>« >!«.—It is

hrr home with the jewels, in order to
settle with her husband about their
I.j <lla K. IMukhaiw'a V»*»t»bl· « on.pound finally
Ke* »*«· the ilronplm «itlrl·· In» >k°rThe jeweller packed up his diaprice.
■ I*· ·η·< boaiMltM IU» orfanlc
monds and got into the carriage with his
functional civ·» rlaatlrtljr anil

flrmn·· a In ll>· >·«ρ reaimta
tbr nnlaraI lueire I· the
tyr. na<l plaida «h lb·
μ«|> « hrrk of tw·Μf re·!» i*if«
Ι y I Ιι
of Ilf«'a aprliig au l earl) aviumir llnti.
Il baa «lui·* Ikl· In ηιιοι». au· raati,
aacan bt (Irarl) driuanalialt4.

Fatnily Knmndjr

are

up at the door
of the first jeweller in the Russian capital. Alighting from the carriage, au
elegantly drevsed and remarkably pretty
young lady entered the shop and requested
that some parure* of brilliant" might be
shown to her. Several cuetly set·» were
submitted for inspection. and ufter some
hesitation she selected a rivicr» and pendants valued at 10,000 rubles, and, stating
that she was the wife of an eminent mad
doctor whose name is a household word
in St. Petersburg, requested th·· propriea

1):· poti-Jvi

ltr I

»f tin·

as H

and kiss away his sadness—the shadow of
his unfortunate deed—while thev cry,
'Dear, dear father, we knew you would
come!' And, gentlemen of the jury, you

complacency

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

8a\koiu»'h I.ivkr Ijîviuoratoi

%t «ι

watching for their beloved, innocent fathThey are
er, and sure that he is coming.
all ready, the dear little fellows, to jump
down and run after him, leap into his arms

A Brilliant Diamond Bonmh.—
One of the cleverest diamond robberies of
modern times is reported in a tone of odd
by the leading journals of

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAITS

·%·%%·%«%%%%%%«%%%%%%%«
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OLD AKO RELIABLE.

?

her eyes after the figure of the man dearI see his liter than all the world to her.
tle boys swinging on the gate with κ m ilea
about their lips, gazing down the road,

1

On··

Bo

η

yourselves husbands and fathers,
The memwont you let him go home?"
bers of the jury were listening w ith wet
the eloquent adeyes, and leaning toward
The foreman—a big, brawny,
vocate.
«gai!*·. on
the tears 011 his
Price '·· cut·, or·'* simple-hearted farmer,
each box
l»<reetion«
V, |χ»ιχχ,- ire« 1 *ov td'lmt. No
boule· for
sun-burned cheeks—was so carried away
I·
Ihr
money
unir··
>rder Uilrd
ao''<>mpaned
that, thinking the question addressed }>erK'or »*U> by all wliolcaalr au·· r· t.»d .Irurf* «ta. IV
H«l.
,.ot iliôNorili KuijW >lrvet. Ilalliaiorr. M ».
sonally to him and demanding answer, exC. » BESiON.
in a choking voice, "Yes, Bob,
claimed
X
CO.,
ΡΑΚΘΟΝ8, BANGS
him
let
we'll
go home." Ingersoll had not
I'KIU«.I«M,
MHol.KAAIi:
his argument, but he knew
w: ./ II!» VuUit Strrci, HMTI AS P. MUSK half completed
emui AfiBtn
that that was the supreme moment, and
l'oit Saut UT Geo l·. VVii»«.ti and V M iîerrv
sat down. The prosecuting attorney made
> Κt*»un
.1
Λ J. Kmc, Νο«ιιΐ
S·». Γ·rie
w le
II
a long speech in reply, but it was, of
Ι:
νΝΑ·
The jury, after becourse, entirely vain.
MBS. LYDIA Ε.
out five minutes, returned a unani-

Two Oim.ans.— U'-gulstr tirst the stomst < ond the liver; especially the tirst.
v> a» u» perform their functions perfectly.
• n«i vtHi will rnnoviit ies«i nm»t»»n-twef*
tic th.-» of all the iiis lluU mankind is heir
Hop Bitto. iu this or any «>ther climate.
ters is the only thiug that will give perfectly healthy natural action to these two

bx

lb»

a

ach.

"Mi

gaged

«ion, years «go. he
in Illinois u counsel for a

one urea

who had t|uarrelled with a neighbor and
The evidence xvmn plain
•hot him dead.
Syatem ami Digestive and direct on that point, though there
Organ*,
had
wan nothing to ahow that the prinoner
is rrmftu K»pi:ruuT
not believed that be wai acting in *elfIkk Urn 4 η «-he. Nerv«u«* llfaé· defence. When Ingenoil » a* addressing
m hr, Menralgin, KrrroiuRfM
the jury, be drew a pathetic picture of the
Mi ln«Hcr«iioii,
prisoner'* wife and children—he had dePreventing Sr%tratght nf the Heart clined to allow them to be present at the
and Sud fie η Drat h.
trial, usa less sagacious advocate might
ThU fr*parall·· H·· \> on m llr|>««atl·· have done—waiting in eager expectation
Ihr
fnr
Irllr'r,
Ulhrr
I·
A»J·
I'akMKli
PrtTdilla· »f Ihur III·»····
for hit return, confident that he would be
Car*
It»·.I lh· ΓβΙΙ·«νΙ«( I III rr »> I n KUlf
of a crime which he would not

Oik- hun< I red and twenty-seven of the
who registered in Boston failed to
v->t..
They hatlu't got their winter ek>aks
trimnx-d, and «>f c<.»un»«.· "ditln't l«K>k tit" to
go lo the polls.

ably," .-aid a hard workiug uien. The doctor questioned him aud fouud that he had

On

t'|N>u lit·

women

hundred anil thirty perilous art· required ai Yassar College to wait on the
Ami thm
s..rl- and attend to the estai*
arc but a handful to the number who wait
a * lew
with
ou the girls» out-idc the college
of attending to the estât··* of—of th»*ir
deceased fathers.

BOB INOKRSOLI. AS A J!'BY LAWY KB.

Kfr4U of th· Kilratl ·Γ
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Important Discovery
How the

roanualnitioM corrupt go«vd

» 'kmI rtsh. for
nuum, the oyster must be
I bv't kroa|ht if «ith ι rekf.
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THE WONDERFUL

>W· t .Vary TtAwi·.

cblUdaina, cota, borna, run.
Purely Vegetable.
Piico Sou. per Boa.

tF*8ol4 by «U dr«?fUta «ad general atorea. Οφ
C. Goodwin * Co- Boeton, General Agenta.
5. E. BEXD A CO., ProprUtarm,
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.latie Ο .Noble, laU of Aldorcr in aaidrouB
UKNk\
li:
iliifitM-J. tiH\iuv
Account of
111: It. A-lmiu
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rill,latr.ition

•U<>WaBO«:

r.tr«tor cn the

{itt-eii'ed

ol Uic ei-tate

ui

«aid

decea*e<l lor

Ordered, thnt tbo naid ΑΊιλΙ da'r irive notice to
til p< r*on* lati rc»tfd lij raodDi' a «Mipy ol tb·*
rie to t>e |inlili»h< ·1 ihr, e < ek>»uc<*eaalT*iy IB thi
»xford iM-iiuiera; printed at Pari», thai tiny m»y
•tpear ai a Probute t'ourt to b. k«Mi at P«ri», :«
« -a I iVuun
oext·
ou ■ ha third Tucrda* of Λ1 ··
u
V ο cioi-k in the torenooi^and »lw·»· raure II any
he> h^ve Wtiy tin mni»· should ool be allowed·
UlCHAKt» A FRYE, Judge.
A trnc copy—Altral Β .0. DAVU. K*t(lBter.
Λ tJo«irt of Pu liai·' Held at
P.iri-. within «nd lor the County ol Oxfoid. on
lin» unrd Tuea^Bv ol Jan.. A. U. IVO
W. λΤΚλΚΝ>, A.laiitiiatratrli With the
will nnuexe'J ϋ the e-tato of UaijAoiiB I.
.rawfuid, J*ic ot Wotdaiock in ·»η1 CoBbty de*
•ea-nl, b tving ptrrrnP-d he;' acoouut of admioia·
rB<ioB uf tbe erUt« of «aid decoaabU f<>r allow-

ΟΧ>Ό»Ι». M}—Ai

AltliY
ance:

Ordered, That Ihc »aid AduiU'x fire notice '·
all pvfMHi· kit· reaii-d. br rauaing a copy ot thi»
order to to published ihteo weeka aucccaiively
ia th« Oxford Deniocrat, a newspaper printed at
Pari·, In raid County, that the* may appear al β
Probate Court, to be held at Parla, on the tbifd
Tuesday ol Mir. next, at sfae ntluck la the lore·
boo·, Bad »boW cauae if Bay tbey bava tahy Ura
mk abo«M aot be allnwe.1.
A trw

